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General Accounting Office 
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Nationall Security and 
International Affairs Division 
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JulyQ, 1991 

The Honorable Earl Hutto 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Readiness 
Committee on Armed Services 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you requested, we evaluated how well the Army was preparing its reserve general 
support maintenance units to perform their wartime missions and assessed actions underway 
to improve their capability. This report makes several recommendations to the Secretary of 
the Army for improving this capability through better training. 

Our audit work was completed prior to Operation Desert Storm. Although some reserve 
general support maintenance units were deployed to Saudi Arabia, we did,not evaluate the 
(1) adequacy of any training they may have received after being mobilized for their Desert 
Storm roles or (2) units’ performance during the war. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no 
further distribution of this report until 15 days from its issue date. At that time, we will send 
copies of this report to appropriate congressional committees, the Secretaries of Defense and 
the Army, and the Director of the Office of Management and Budget. We will make copies 
available to others upon request. 

Please contact me at (202) 276-4141 if you or your staff have any questions concerning the 
report, Major contributors to this report are listed in appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Davis 
Director, Army Issues 



Executive Summq 

Purpose The Army has placed heavy reliance on reserve (Army Reserve and 
National Guard) forces to maintain its equipment in the event of war. 
The Army has 66 of its 76 general support maintenance units in the 
reserves. In December 1989, the Chairman, Subcommittee on Readiness, 
House Committee on Armed Services, asked GAO to (1) evaluate how 
well the Army was preparing its reserve general supcort maintenance 
units to perform their wartime missions and (2) assess actions underway 
to improve capability. 

GAO’S audit work was completed prior to Operation Desert Storm. Eight 
reserve general support maintenance units were deployed to Saudi 
Arabia. GAO did not evaluate the (1) adequacy of any training they may 
have received after being mobilized for their Desert Storm roles or 
(2) units’ performance during the war. 

Background The reserves are expected to play a major role in performing general 
support maintenance during wartime. General support maintenance pro- 
vides important repair support in the rear areas of a war zone to sustain 
combat and support equipment. Under this concept, repaired items are 
generally returned to the supply system for issue to units that must 
replace unserviceable equipment. Because of their important support 
roles, it is necessary that these units train effectively’in peacetime on 
the equipment that the Army expects them to repair during wartime. 

Results in Brief Based on GAO'S survey of 66 units prior to Operation Desert Storm, the 
Army’s reserve general support maintenance units were not routinely 
prepared for their wartime missions. Specifically: 

l Mission guidance provided to units often did not specify what they 
would repair during wartime. Recent actions to improve this guidance 
for the European theater should help alleviate this problem, but indica- 
tions are that the problem exists elsewhere. 

. Units were generally not effectively using their limited training time to 
develop and sustain general support maintenance proficiency. 

l Using commanders’ estimates, GAO calculated that between 42 and 
60 percent of the mechanics in the units were unprepared to perform 
general support tasks during wartime. 

In addition, unit capabilities have been degraded by long-standing, 
fundamentally inherent problems that have hampered reserve units’ 
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Executive Summary 

training. For example, units (1) are sometimes located,far from  mainte- 
nance facilities or other repair sources, (2) have lim ited amounts of time 
available to train their soldiers on repairs, and (3) frequently spend 
much of their weekend training time on administrative tasks. 

The Army is striving to develop initiatives to provide better general sup- 
port-level training opportunities for its reserve units. However, GAO 
identified problems that prevent some of these initiatives from  accom- 
plishing this goal. Nonetheless, improvements implemented by some 
units to enhance maintenance training could be adopted by other units. 

Principal F indings 

Wartime M ission Guidance Twenty-two of 52 units GAO surveyed had not received sufficient guid- 
Provided to Units Has ante from  higher level wartime commands regarding their wartime m is- 

Been Inadequate sions. Commanders of these units were not aware of the specific types of 
equipment they would be expected to repair in various wartime thea- 
ters. W ithout this information, units cannot develop realistic training 
programs. During GAO'S review, the Army’s Forces Command asked war- 
time theater commanders to identify the equipment they expected 
reserve maintenance units to repair. The U.S. Army, Europe, has done 
this, but the other commands have not. 

Lim ited Training 
Used Effectively 

Time Not Reserve units have far less time available to train for wartime m issions 
than active forces. Units were often not effectively using their lim ited 
training time to develop and sustain general support maintenance profi- 
ciency because they (1) were spending more time perform ing adminis- 
trative and other tasks rather than general support maintenance, (2) 
had lim ited or no opportunities to repair m ission-essential equipment, 
especially the Army’s newer equipment, and (3) had inadequate mainte- 
nance facilities. For example, the units GAO surveyed;estimated they 
spent only 38 percent of their yearly training time and 25 percent of 
their weekend drill time perform ing general support-level repairs. 

Units estimated they spent 42 percent of their lim ited training time on 
administrative and other nonmaintenance tasks. Many of these tasks are 
required by higher headquarters and included attending mandatory 
briefings and classes, taking periodic inventories of supplies and equip- 
ment, and perform ing field training exercises. 
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Twenty of 61 units had no opportunity to repair force modernization 
equipment, such as the M lAl tank and the Bradley Fighting Vehicle, 
and 14 additional units repaired this equipment only during their 
2-week annual duty training period. Because the Army does not rou- 
tinely provide reserve units with equipment to repair; unit commanders 
must take the initiative to either obtain equipment for their unit or to 
provide training opportunities at other facilities. 

Nineteen commanders believed that their maintenance facilities were 
inadequate for a variety of reasons, including insufficient space to 
repair equipment and unheated work areas. Some commanders also 
expressed concern over using alternate training facilities. For example, 
they told GAO that they often had to spend a considerdble portion of 
their training time to travel great distances to obtain needed mainte- 
nance training. 

Units Need to Evaluate 
Maintenance Proficiency 

The Army does not have a system to adequately evaluate the technical 
proficiency of reserve mechanics perform ing general support mainte- 
nance. In July 1989, GAO identified the same weakness in active Army 
units and recommended that the Secretary of the Army develop 
methods for evaluating general support maintenance proficiency,1 
Although the Army concurred, it has not aggressively taken steps to 
develop a proficiency measurement system. In the absence of such a 
system, commanders of 56 units GAO surveyed estimated the percentage 
of mechanics in their units who were prepared for wartime m issions. 
Using these estimates, GAO computed that between 42 and 50 percent of 
these units’ mechanics were unprepared for wartime tasks. 

Changes Needed to 
Existing Initiatives to 
Improve Reserve 

Actions that the Army has underway are steps in the right direction, but 
they may not ensure that general support maintenance units will be pre- 
pared for wartime m issions. For example: 

Maintenance Capability 
l The Hands-on Training program , designed to provide units with m ission- 

essential equipment to repair, has progressed-slowly and has not 
improved general support-level training. The program  suffers from  a 
lack of command emphasis and problems, such as too few parts to repair 
equipment, that have lim ited its progress. 

aintenance Units Not Prepared to Perform Wartime Missions 
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l The Regional T raining Sites -Maintenance program , designed to provide 
m aintenance training at regional locations throughout the country, has 
not offered general support-level training on a routine basis because the 
focus to date has been on direct support-level repairs. The Army plans 
to have general support-level programs of instructions in place at these 
sites by 1992. 

l The Equipm ent M aintenance Center- Europe, designed to provide over- 
seas m aintenance training for select general support units, has neither 
provided training on the Army’s m ost m odern equipm ent systems nor 
training to all m aintenance disciplines in those units. 

Improvem ents implemented by som e units have enhanced m aintenance 
training. For exam ple, the Iowa National Guard and its m aintenance 
units have developed initiatives to (1) m easure and track the profi- 
ciency of unit m echanics perform ing general support-level repairs and 
(2) ensure that certain training weekends throughout the year are dedi- 
cated to prim ary m ission tasks. Officials at these units’believed that the 
initiatives improved their capability to perform  wartim e m issions. 

Recom m endations To enhance the capability of reserve general support m aintenance units, 
GAO recom m ends that the Secretary of the Army 

l ensure that com m anders in all wartim e theaters provide m ission guid- 
ance to reserve units specifying the types of equipm ent they would be 
expected to repair in wartim e; 

l resolve problems that have lim ited the value of reserve training initia- 
tives designed to provide units with opportunities to repair equipm ent 
they would be expected to repair during wartim e; and 

. determ ine whether unit-level initiatives to improve general support 
m aintenance capability can be adopted in other reserve units. 

Agency Com m ents The Departm ent of Defense agreed with all of GAO'S findings and recom - 
m endations. It stated that, by October 1, 1991, it will (1) certify that 
reserve com ponent m aintenance units receive guidance on the types of 
equipm ent to be repaired during wartim e and (2) review and resolve 
problems that have caused adm inistrative and repair parts difficulties 
in the Hands-on Training program . It also stated that, by Decem ber 31, 
199 I, it will review the initiatives developed by the Iowa National 
Guard for use by other reserve com ponent units. 
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Chapter 1 , 

Intrduction 

The reserve components (National Guard and Army Reserve) are essen- 
tial elements of today’s Army. Since the early 197Os, the Army has come 
to rely on these forces to accomplish its mission during wartime. These 
forces constitute over one-half of the Army’s total force structure, and 
the likelihood exists for an even greater share in the face of Army force 
reductions and restructuring. 

Importance of 
Reserves in the 
Army’s Total Force 

The reserves have both combat and support roles. W ith the end of the 
draft and the creation of the “Total Force” policy in 1973, reservists, 
rather than draftees, have become the primary source of personnel to 
augment the active forces in military emergencies. Army defense plans 
depend on the reserves to perform as effectively as their active counter- 
parts in the event of war. 

The Army’s dependence on reserves is particularly vital in the support 
area. Whereas the reserves comprise about 52 percent of the Army’s 
combat units, their presence is even greater in combat support and 
combat service support roles within the Army’s support structure.* 
Table 1.1 shows the percentage of the combat and support structure 
devoted to reserves. 

Table 1.1: Combat and Support Roles in 
the Army’s Force Structure 

Role Example units 

Percenta 
B 

8 of 
capabil ty in 
the reserves 

Combat arms Infantry, armor 52 
Combat support Military police, signal, 

chemical, and enaineerina 58 
Combat service Transportation, supply, 

support and maintenance 70 

Role of Reserves in the Army maintenance ranges from basic preventive maintenance per- 

Army’s Maintenance formed at the unit level to the industrial type performed at the depot 
level. At the intermediate levels, general support (GS) and direct support 

System (us) maintenance units provide interim repair and replacement of equip- 
ment. Items repaired at the GS level are generally returned to the supply 
system to replace unserviceable equipment. The four levels of mainte- 
nance are as follows: 

‘“Combat support” refers to fire support and operational assistance such as military intelligence and 
military police. “Combat service support” refers to logistics and administrative support. 
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l Organizational level: Equipment operators and unit mechanics perform  
preventive maintenance; make m inor repairs; replace modules and 
parts; and inspect, lubricate, clean, and preserve equipment. 

. DS level: Repairs are performed at forward-deployed areas during war- 
time, including the replacement of unserviceable parts, major subassem- 
blies, and modules. Maintenance personnel also identify equipment 
malfunctions and perform  light body repairs. DS repairs include 
removing and replacing engines, transm issions, and water pumps. 

. GS level: Maintenance is performed in fixed or semifixed facilities in the 
rear areas of a war zone. Components are repaired and rebuilt in sup- 
port of the theater supply system and lower maintenance levels. Heavy 
body repairs are made to major equipment, and technical assistance is 
provided to lower level units. cs-level repairs include repairing or 
rebuilding engines or transm issions as necessary. 

. Depot level: The life of the equipment is extended through restorative 
maintenance, such as the complete overhaul of components (engines and 
transm issions) and end items (trucks, tanks, etc.). 

The Army plans to use civilian and m ilitary personnel to repair its 
equipment during wartime. In peacetime, civilians perform  much of the 
Army’s GS maintenance, while reserve units do not normally have GS 
maintenance m issions. As a result, reserve units are usually not pro- 
vided equipment requiring os-level repairs. Nonetheless, because reserve 
units constitute the majority of the Army’s GS maintenance force, they 
are expected to play an important role in perform ing these repairs 
during wartime. Therefore, reserve maintenance units must be well 
trained and prepared to carry out wartime m issions. 

GS Maintenance Force 
Structure 

The GS maintenance force structure has two types of Army units: heavy 
equipment maintenance companies and light equipment maintenance 
companies. Heavy equipment companies maintain combat and tactical 
vehicles and their components, while light equipment companies main- 
tain light equipment, such as electronic and communications equipment, 
and their components. As shown in figure 1.1,86 percent of these com- 
panies, or 66 of 76 units, are in either the Army Reserve or National 
Guard. 
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Figure 1.1: G8 Maintenancr Force 
structure 

Amy Resetve : 

Active Army 

- National Guard 

As shown in figure 1.2, reserve GS maintenance units @re widely dis- 
persed throughout the United States and Puerto Rico.; Thirty-nine of 44 
heavy equipment maintenance companies are in the wational Guard, 
while 14 of 21 light equipment maintenance companies are in the Army 
Reserve. 
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Flguro 1.2: Maintenance Units in the United Stats8 and Puerto Rico 

n 

e- Y 
Legend: 

@ Army National Guard heavy equipment maintenance companies 

0 Army Reserve heavy equipment maintenance companies 

Army Natlonal Guard light equipment maintenance companies 

A Army Reserve light equipment maintenance companies 

Prior GAO Studies 
Addressed Reserve 
Training aid GS 
Maintenance Issues 

Issues related to Army reserve component training and GS maintenance 
capability have been the subject of several GAO reports in recent years. 
Our reports on reserve training have identified training deficiencies and 
stressed the need for the Army to better manage its training programs. 
In June 1989, we reported that the Army was not (1) adequately 
training its reserve soldiers to perform critical job tasks, (2) emphasizing 
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battlefield survival skills, and (3) effectively managing the use of its 
reserve training time.2 As a result, we expressed concern about the 
effects these deficiencies could have on the Army’s ability to perform its 
wartime operations. 

Our reports in the Army GS maintenance area have also raised concerns 
about the accomplishment of this mission during wartime. In a July 
1989 report, for example, we concluded that the Army’s active force 
was not prepared to perform its wartime GS maintenance mission3 We 
cited a number of problem areas, including (1) the inadequacy of war- 
time mission guidance provided to GS units and (2) insufficient time 
being spent by these units during peacetime performing GS-kVf?l repairs. 

The Department of Defense (DOD) has generally agreed with our pre- 
vious recommendations and has initiated action to improve maintenance 
capability and reserve training. Improvements related to some of the 
deficiencies noted in this report are discussed in chapter 3. 

Objectives, Scope, and The Chairman, Subcommittee on Readiness, House Committee on Armed 

Methodology Services, asked us to review Army reserve Gs maintenance. The request 
was prompted by the Subcommittee’s concern regarding reliance on 
reserves to accomplish GS maintenance during wartime, particularly in 
view of the difficulties associated with training reserve forces. Our 
objectives were to (1) evaluate how well the Army was preparing its 
reserve forces to perform their wartime GS maintenance missions and 
(2) assess initiatives underway to improve reserve GS’ maintenance 
capability. 

We performed our work at the following locations: 

. various Army headquarters organizations in the Washington, D.C., area, 
including the National Guard Bureau; Chief, Army Reserve; Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics; and the Office of the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations and Plans; 

. U.S. Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, Virginia; 

. U.S. Army Forces Command, Fort McPherson, Georgia; 

anagement Initiatives Needed to Enhance Reservists’ Training 
140, June 30,1989). 

tenance: General Support Maintenance Units Not Prepared to Perform Wartime Missions 
uly 17,198Q). 
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v various Army activities in Germany, including U.S. Army, Europe, head- 
quarters; Zlst Theater Army Area Command headquarters; and the 
Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe; 

9 Ordnance Center and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland; 
9 two regional maintenance training sites at Camp Dodge, Iowa, and Fort 

Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania; 
. 734th Maintenance Battalion, Camp Dodge, Iowa; and 
. nine reserve GS maintenance units listed in table 1.2. 

Unit Viaited 
103rd GS HEMCO 

Location 
Fort Indiantown Gao. PA 

Component 
National Guard 

195th GS HEMCO Westminster, MD Army Reserve 
296th GS LEMCO Altoona, PA Army Reserve 
417th GS LEMCO 
424th GS LEMCO 

Faribault, MN 
St. Louis, MO 

Army Reserve 
Armv Reserve 

544th GS HEMCO Wabasha, MN Armv Reserve 
1035th GS HEMCO 
3655th GS HEMCO 
3657th GS HEMCO 

Jefferson City, MO 
Camp Dodge, IA 
Camo Dodae. IA 

National Guard 
National Guard 
National Guard 

Note: HEMCO-heavy equipment maintenance company 
LEMCO-light equipment maintenance company 

To achieve our first objective, we focused on several factors important 
to the wartime preparedness of GS units. The factors included the ade- 
quacy of wartime mission guidance provided to these units; the effec- 
tiveness of training policy and practices on GS maintenance proficiency; 
the availability and use of equipment and facilities for training pur- 
poses; and the availability and proficiency of maintenance personnel. 

As shown in table 1.2, our visits included heavy equipment maintenance 
and light equipment maintenance companies within the Army Reserve 
and National Guard. At the GS units visited, we interviewed military and 
civilian personnel involved in maintenance operations and reviewed doc- 
umentation to obtain information on wartime GS maintenance prepared- 
ness. We reviewed maintenance regulations, instructions, and directives; 
wartime operational plans and mission guidance; and unit training plans 
and work load schedules. 

We also used a questionnaire to obtain data from all 65 units on their 
preparedness for performing GS maintenance during wartime. Most of 
the questions focused on (1) units’ operations from June 1989 through 
May 1990 and (2) GS mechanics assigned to these units as of 
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May 31,lQQO. We pretested the questionnaire at three Army Reserve GS 
maintenance units-two heavy equipment maintenance companies and 
one light equipment maintenance company-representing diverse geo- 
graphical locations. We mailed the questionnaire in July 1990 and fin- 
ished collecting data in November 1990. To encourage a high response 
rate, we pledged to treat responses confidentially and to report 
responses in summary form . We received 56 questionnaires, a response 
rate of 86 percent. Appendix I provides a summary of the questionnaire 
results. 

To achieve our second objective, we interviewed officials and obtained 
relevant documentation from  several Army activities involved in GS 
maintenance training. At Department of Army headquarters, for 
example, we discussed the objectives and status of a variety of training 
efforts with officials responsible for the Army’s maintenance and 
training programs. At the Ordnance Center and School, we discussed 
efforts to measure the proficiency of GS maintenance mechanics. At the 
Forces Command and the Army Materiel Command, we spoke with key 
officials about new training programs for reserve units. 

In Europe, we discussed with key officials the m ission and operations of 
the Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe, an organization designed 
to provide equipment repair training opportunities for reserve units. We 
also visited two of the Army’s regional maintenance training sites to 
gain an overview of GS maintenance training at these sites. During our GS 
maintenance unit site visits, we also discussed and obtained data 
regarding local actions to improve maintenance training and 
management. 

Our audit work was completed prior to Operation Desert Storm. 
According to an Army official, eight reserve general support mainte- 
nance units were deployed to Saudi Arabia. We did not evaluate the 
(1) adequacy of any training they may have received after being mobil- 
ized for their Desert Storm roles or (2) units’ performance during the 
Operation. 

We performed our review from  January through November 1990 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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Reserve 
General 

Units Are Not Eff&vely Prep&kg for 
SUPport Maintenmce Missions $13 Wax 

Many reserve GS maintenance units we surveyed were not effectively 
preparing for their wartime missions because they (1) had not received 
adequate wartime mission guidance needed to develop effective training 
programs and (2) were generally not using their limited training time to 
develop and sustain GS maintenance proficiency. As a result, units had 
mechanics who were unprepared to perform their wartime duties. 
Although the Army does not have a system to evaluate a mechanic’s 
proficiency to perform GS maintenance tasks, unit commanders we sur- 
veyed provided us with estimates of the percentage of mechanics in 
their units who were prepared for wartime missions. Using these esti- 
mates, we calculated that between 42 and 50 percent of their mechanics 
were not prepared to perform their wartime tasks. 

In addition, reserve unit capabilities have been degraded by long- 
standing, fundamentally inherent problems that have hampered mainte- 
nance training efforts. For example, reserve units (1) are sometimes 
located far from maintenance facilities or other sources of equipment to 
repair, (2) have limited amounts of time available to train their soldiers 
on repairs, and (3) frequently spend much of their weekend training 
time on administrative tasks. 

Until the Army overcomes the fundamental training problems that have 
existed for many years, it may not be able to achieve what it expects 
these units to do in wartime. 

Wartime Mission 
Guidance Provided to 
Units Has Been 
Inadequate 

Most units, or 51 of 56 units we surveyed, had received some mission 
guidance as of May 1990. However, 22 units had not received guidance 
identifying the specific equipment they would be expected to repair 
during war. W ithout this information, units cannot develop realistic 
training programs that are compatible with their expected wartime 
roles. 

According to Army training policy, wartime mission guidance is needed 
for GS maintenance units to establish training plans to meet wartime 
requirements. Mission guidance is provided to units through the war- 
time chain of command. It consists of operational plans, battle books, 
and other correspondence. According to Forces Command officials, the 
need for specific repair missions is essential because .limited reserve 
training time precludes training on all equipment that may be found on 
the battlefield. Further, .Arm.yXegul@on, 220-1, “Unit Status 
Reporting,” requires units to degrade their training readiness ratings if 
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they repaired equipment during training time other than that designated 
for their wartime mission. 

Mission Guidance Has 
Improved Recently 

In a July 1989 report on active GS maintenance units, we concluded that 
mission guidance was inadequate and recommended that the Army pro- 
vide more specific guidance to its units. The Army has taken partial 
action recently to improve its wartime mission guidance. 

In August 1988, Forces Command developed detailed &structions for 
wartime commanders to use in providing better guidance to their units. 
In early 1989, the Command requested wartime commanders to provide 
GS maintenance units with improved guidance in the form of a mainte- 
nance unit employment plan. The plan was to specify, among other 
things, the equipment to be repaired during wartime. 

In March 1990, U.S. Army, Europe, officials issued the requested guid- 
ance to 76 active and reserve GS maintenance units. The guidance was 
tailored to each of the units, considering its expected wartime role, and 
contained a listing of specific items to be repaired during wartime. As of 
October 1990, all but 13 of these units had reported receiving the guid- 
ance, and U.S. Army, Europe, officials planned to follow up to ensure 
that all received it. The guidance conformed with ours July 1989 report 
recommendation to the Secretary of the Army. Although these officials 
said it was issued too late for the 1990 training year, they believed the 
guidance should help commanders establish training plans for suc- 
ceeding years. 

On the other hand, a Forces Command official told us that the com- 
manders in chiefs of other wartime theaters, such as Korea, had not pro- 
vided similar guidance at the time of our review. Further, 12 of 24 units 
responding to our survey who have support missions’to theaters other 
than Europe reported they did not have guidance on specific equipment 
to repair during wartime. 

Limited Training Time Commanders of the majority of the units we surveyed estimated that 

Not Used Effectively 
their units spent more time performing either lower-level maintenance 
or other tasks rather than on training or work related to their primary 
GS maintenance missions. Although commanders offered various rea- 

d sons, the performance of excessive administrative duties and other man- 
datory requirements were predominant detractors. Other factors 
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affecting training time included (1) the lack of mission-essential equip- 
ment, particularly force modernization items, to repair and (2) facility- 
related problems. 

Time Spent on GS-Level 
Repairs Is Low 

Unlike the active forces, the reserves have a limited amount of training 
time available. To effectively use training time, the Army advocates that 
the reserves focus their peacetime training on mission-essential tasks 
required for wartime. For GS maintenance units, os-level repair is a mis- 
sion-essential task. 

As shown in table 2.1, commanders for GS units responding to our 
survey estimated spending only an average of 38 percent of their time 
on GS-level maintenance training. This time includes inactive duty 
training, which usually consists of a weekend drill each month 
throughout the year, and annual training, which is normally a 2-week 
drill held sometime during the year. 

Table 2.1: QS Units’ Estimates of 
Training Time Usage (June 1989 Through 
May 1990) 

Tasks performed 

Estimated percentage of training hours 
Inactive Annual Combined 

dutv trainina trainina training 
GS-level maintenance 25 56 38 
DS and organizational-level maintenance 
Other activities (e.g., administrative and 
tactical tasks) 
Total 

22 20 21 

53 24 42 -. 
100 100 100’ 

aTotal does not add to 100 percent due to rounding. 
Note: Fifty-four and 49 units provided estimates for inactive duty training and annual training, respec- 
tively. Estimates shown in the table are weighted estimates from 49 units. (See app. I, survey question 
26.) 

We believe, however, that the actual time spent performing os-level 
repairs may even be lower than estimated. For example, to verify units’ 
inactive duty training time estimates, we compared them with actual 
work load data as shown on units’ maintenance records. Because many 
units either did not or could not provide us with usable work load data, 
we limited our analysis to three case studies. In each case, the units’ 
os-level repair estimates were about 5 to 10 percent higher than their 
recorded repair times. This disparity raises questions as to the relia- 
bility of these estimates and suggests that the estimates may have been 
overstated. 
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As noted in table 2.1, annual training, rather than inactive duty training, 
offered the primary opportunity for mechanics to gain proficiency in 
GS-level repairs. For example, 23 of 64 units, as shown in figure 2.1, esti- 
mated spending 10 percent or less of their inactive duty time perform ing 
c&level repairs. Several commanders believed their maintenance per- 
sonnel needed to spend more time on GS-kVd repairs during inactive 
duty training to develop their maintenance skills. 

Figure 2.1: Unit Inactive Duty Training 
Time Spent on QS-Level Maintenance 
(June 1989 Through May 1990) 

24 Numbsrof uolts 

23 

20 

18 

16 

14 

12 

10 

6 

6 

4 

2 1 
0 l-10 1140 21-20 31-40 41-50 M-60 W-70 71-86 
Estimated prmmtqo 

Note: Percentages based on responses from 54 units for the percentage of yearly inactive duty training 
time GS mechanics spent on primary mission tasks. (See app. I, survey question 26.) 

Excessive Time 
Administrative 
Duties 

Spent on Units estimated that an average of 42 percent of their lim ited training 
and Other time was spent on administrative and other duties rather than os-level 

maintenance. Many of these duties included, for example, attending 
mandatory briefings and classes, inventorying supplies and equipment, 
and perform ing field training exercises. 

Commanders of 22 units said these requirements greatly hindered the 
effective use of their training time. For example, although Army 
training policy requires only one field exercise per year, one unit we vis- 
ited was required to perform  four field training exercises per year. The 
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unit commander told us the exercises focused on tactical skills and 
required advance preparation during the weekend drills prior to the 
exercises. As a result, 8 of the unit’s 12 weekend drills were used for 
exercise-related activities apart from their GS maintenance mission. The 
commander, along with other unit and maintenance battalion leaders, 
believed these activities were not preparing mechanics for their wartime 
mission. 

Previous Army studies have reported the impact of administrative 
duties on reserve units, A 1988 Reserve Component Training Strategy 
Task Force study, for example, pointed out that, on the average, reserve 
units were faced with at least 116 administrative requirements annu- 
ally. In July 1988, the Army’s Inspector General also reported that 
administrative requirements imposed on reserve units, coupled with 
required response dates, had forced changes to training plans and had 
detracted from training. 

Units Lack Mission- 
Essential Equipment for 
Maintenance Training 

Army doctrine specifies that units should be capable of (1) supporting in 
peacetime the same systems and subsystems that they will be required 
to support during wartime and (2) performing the scope and type of 
work that not only sustains Gs maintenance mission capability but also 
parallels their wartime roles. 

Forty-one of 66 commanders responding to our survey reported that an 
inadequate amount or type of the Army’s newer systems and compo- 
nents greatly hindered their GS training efforts. Twenty of 51 com- 
manders reported that they did not train on force modernization 
equipment, such as the MlAI tank and the Bradley Fighting Vehicle, 
throughout the year. Another 14 units had this equipment available to 
repair only during their annual training period. Consequently, 34 of the 
61 units had no force modernization equipment to train on during inac- 
tive duty training. 

Units also reported some difficulties in obtaining os-level training on 
other mission-essential equipment, such as power generators and tac- 
tical radios, Nineteen units reported that an inadequate amount or type 
of this equipment for repair greatly hindered training for their GS 
mechanics. 

Because mission-essential equipment to repair at the os-level was 
lacking, some units used their time to perform lower-level maintenance 
repairs or repair nonessential equipment. Units estimated spending an 
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average of 21 percent of their total training time for the year on DS and 
organizational-level maintenance. One unit we visited had repaired 
nonmission-essential equipment. During a 15month period in 1989 and 
1990, the unit completed only 16 GS-h?Vd work orders during inactive 
duty training. Eleven of those work orders were nonmission-essential 
items such as television sets, video cassette recorders, a water fountain, 
a water cooler, and a coffee maker. None of these orders represented the 
type of equipment, such as tactical radios and generators, the unit 
would be expected to repair during wartime. 

In -ladequate Maintenance Many unit commanders also reported that the lack of adequate facilities 
Facilities and D ifficulties hindered effective use of their training time and became a barrier to pre- 
Using Alternate Facilities paring mechanics for their wartime m issions. About 34 percent, or 19, of 

the surveyed unit commanders reported that their maintenance shops 
were inadequate for weekend drills. Commanders cited a variety of 
problems, including insufficient space to perform  GS-level repairs, use of 
maintenance bays for storage of needed supplies and equipment, lack of 
overhead cranes for heavy equipment work, and unheated work areas. 

Commanders also expressed concern over using alternate facilities for 
their training. In some cases, reserve units had no dedicated facilities of 
their own and shared facilities with other organizations, such as Army 
civilian maintenance activities. Commanders cited various difficulties 
with these arrangements, including having (1) to use their lim ited 
training time traveling to other facilities and (2) only lim ited control 
over the type of equipment and level of maintenance required at these 
facilities. 

GS-Level Maintenance We recommended in a July 1989 GS maintenance report that the 

Proficiency Measures Secretary of the Army develop methods for evaluating GS-level mainte- 
nance proficiency. Although the Army concurred with our recommenda- 

Are Lim ited tion, no system to evaluate reserve unit or individual broficiency had 
been developed at the time of our current review. Moreover, the Army 
was not aggressively pursuing actions to develop such a system. 
W ithout such a system, commanders and other maintenance managers 
lack the necessary information to make sound judgments about 
mechanic proficiency and the ability of units to perform  their wartime 
m issions. 

Army Regulation 350-1, “Army Training,” requires all commanders and 
leaders to ensure that soldiers attain and maintain skill proficiency and 
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continuously evaluate the status of individual and unit training. Some of 
the evaluation techniques include commanders’ personal evaluations, 
checklists of individual tasks, and external evaluations. Units we visited 
were using a combination of measures to help gauge the proficiency of 
their maintenance personnel. However, the measures were generally 
inadequate because they focused on basic soldiering and n&level mainte- 
nance tasks rather than G&level maintenance tasks. 

Using commanders’ estimates of the preparedness of the mechanics in 
their units, we calculated that between 42 and 60 percent of the 
mechanics in the 66 units we surveyed were unprepared to perform  
their wartime tasks. Commanders’ estimates for the percentages of pre- 
pared mechanics in their units are contained in question 29 of ap- 
pendix I. 



The Army is aware of problems facing reserve GS maintenance units and 
has initiated several actions to improve their capability. For example, 
the Army has 

l implemented the Hands-on Training program to provide units with 
equipment to repair from the Army’s depot system, 

. established regional maintenance training facilities to provide equip- 
ment repair opportunities for reservists, and 

. established an overseas maintenance facility to train reserve units based 
in the United States. 

Although the improvement efforts are steps in the right direction, we 
identified problems with several of the actions that limit the training 
value for GS maintenance units. Unless these initiatives enable units to 
routinely perform os-level repair on equipment they would be expected 
to maintain during wartime, their value will be limited. 

Several maintenance units we visited have also initiated actions to 
improve their preparedness. We believe these initiatives could be 
adopted by other maintenance units. 

Hands-On Training 
Program Is 
Progressing Slowly 

In February 1987, the Army established the “Training with Available 
Reparables-Reserve Components” program, now referred to as the 
Hands-On Training program. Its goal is to allow reserve GS maintenance 
units to gain experience in equipment repair by receiving unserviceable 
equipment compatible with their wartime mission from Army depots, 
repairing these items, and returning them to the supply system. The 
repairs are to be accomplished during weekend training drills. 

We found several problems impeding the program’s progress. Although 
the program has been in existence since 1987, the two light equipment 
maintenance companies initially chosen to participate in the program 
have received only 13 generators to repair and have not been able to 
complete all repairs due to repair parts’ shortages. As a result, some 
generators have remained unrepaired at one unit for over 1 year. Fur- 
thermore, although one unit has submitted requests for additional 
equipment to repair, the Army Materiel Command, which has joint pro- 
gram responsibility with Forces Command, has not provided the 
equipment. 

First, the Army Materiel Command initially had difficulty providing 
unit-requested equipment because request documents were incomplete. 
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By the time the documents were corrected and the requests were reis- 
sued, months had passed and the Command could not provide the 
requested equipment because it was no longer available to repair. 
Second, the Army Materiel Command and the Forces Command have 
been unable to resolve program funding issues, such as payment for 
repair parts. Finally, one participating unit official believed the program 
lacked command emphasis because it had a low priority. 

Because the Army has not aggressively pursued actions to resolve the 
difficulties encountered, the program has not provided reserve mainte- 
nance units with training that the Army had planned to achieve. 

Regional Training 
Sites-Maintenance 
Program Should Help 
GS Units in the Future 

The Army has developed the Regional Training Sites-Maintenance pro- 
gram to provide reserve units with equipment maintenance training at 
specially created training sites. The program’s purpose is to provide 
reservists with hands-on maintenance training at regional sites to 
(1) sustain skills previously acquired on older required equipment and 
(2) acquire additional skills needed to repair the Army’s newer force 
modernization equipment. The program is intended to serve both DS and 
Gs maintenance units. 

When fully operational, the program is to have 21 sites-19 standard 
sites for wheeled and tracked vehicle repair and 2 h\gh technology sites 
for specialized electronics and communications equipment repair. At the 
time of our review, 18 of the 21 sites, as shown in figure 3.1, were oper- 
ational, and the remaining sites were to be operational by fiscal year 
1993. 
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Maintenance personnel from many units had not trained at the regional 
facilities, and others had to spend a considerable part of their training 
time traveling to the facilities. For example, 28 of 56 units had not sent 
personnel to the training centers during their weekend drills from 
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June 1989 through May 1990. For personnel from  11; of 27 units that 
were training at the regional facilities on weekends, the round trip 
trpvel time exceeded 4 hours, or more than 26 percedt of their time 
a$milable for training. According to several program  pfficials, the cen- 
t&s’ training focused on ns rather than GS tasks. At several units we 
visited, maintenance officials confirmed this statement. Although some 
,G$-kVd training was occurring, as of January 1991 tie Army had not 
fully developed programs of instruction for its GS maintenance training. 
The Army plans to have os-level programs in place by the 1992 training 
year. 

Overseas Reserve In 1987, the Senate Committee on Appropriations requested the Army to 

Maintenance Training study specific overseas m issions that could be assumed by reserve units. I n response, the Army established the Equipment Maintenance Center- 
Program  Not Being Europe in Germany in January 1989 to serve as a maintenance organiza- 

Executed as tion for an overseas deployment reserve training program . Under the 

Envisioned 
program  concept, GS heavy equipment maintenance companies deploy, 
on a rotational basis, to Germany to repair equipment in the Center’s 
maintenance facilities for 3-week periods. As of October 1990, 18 of 44 
reserve units had trained at the Center. 

According to Army officials, the program  has been a success and units 
have gained valuable training not often available at their home stations. 
However, we found that none of the 18 units had an opportunity to per- 
form  @&level maintenance on any of the Army’s force modernization 
equipment. Although the Senate Committee on Appropriations had envi- 
sioned that the Center would be training reserve units on the most 
modern heavy equipment systems, the units have been repairing much 
of the older equipment in the European theater’s maintenance backlog 
such as 2-l/2 ton trucks, as shown in figures 3.2 and 3.3. 
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Figure 3.2: A 2-l/2 Ton Truck Awaltlng .-’ 
Repair at the Equipment Maintenance . 

Center-Europe Facility in Qermany 

Source: U.S. Army 

Figure 3.3: Army Reaervirts Repairlng a 
2-l/2 Ton Truck at the Equlpment 
Maintenance Center-Europe Facility In 
Germany 

Source: U.S. Army 
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Army plans for 1991 again did not call for reservists to repair force 
modernization equipment. Army theater officials told us, however, that 
they were exploring the possibility of introducing the newer equipment 
into the Center’s maintenance program  in 1991 on a trial basis. 

Furthermore, our visit to the Center showed that not all of the units’ 
mechanics had received training in their skill areas. Mechanics in the 
armament, tracked vehicle, and engineer sections of many units, for 
example, had little or no opportunity to develop their Gs-level skills 
because of the lim ited variety of equipment available at the Center. 
Army officials told us that this condition was expected to continue for 
the 1991 training program . 

Individual Unit Some units we visited have taken actions to improve their training and 

InitiatiVE!S Could Have 
capability that could be adopted in other reserve units. Most notable are 
two initiatives regarding (1) effective GS-level task training and time 

W ider Application management and (2) maintenance proficiency measurement. 

Effective GS-Level Task 
Training and Time 
Management 

The 734th Maintenance Battalion of the Iowa National Guard has devel- 
oped a program  that combines specific GS-k!Vf?l skill development with 
an effective time management system. Prior to 1987, its maintenance 
units were often perform ing DS rather than G&level maintenance repairs 
and were regularly distracted from  their maintenance training by other 
tasks. According to Battalion and maintenance units’ officials, the 
training program  has increased unit GS-kVe1 capability. 

One essential component of the training program  is what the Battalion 
refers to as “maintenance lane training.” As defined by Battalion offi- 
cials, lane training is structured performance-oriented training for a par- 
ticular maintenance skill on a specific equipment item . Its objective is to 
obtain high quality training by having mechanics perform  specific tasks 
under the same operating conditions. In operation, lane training involves 
setting up individual work stations, or lanes, with specific equipment, 
such as a tank engine, so mechanics with those GS-h?Vel repair skills can 
train at that work station. Lanes remain in place so that training can be 
accomplished during several weekend drills without having to set up 
and remove equipment. 

For lane training to be effective, Battalion officials believe that mainte- 
nance units need to allow their mechanics sufficient training time in 
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established lanes. Accordingly, the Battalion adopted a time manage- 
ment approach as advocated in Army Field Manual 26-100, Training the 
Force, which dedicated prime training weekends throughout the year to 
m ission-essential tasks. The maintenance units have been able to dedi- 
cate at least 6 weekend drills per year to GS-level training. The 
remaining time is devoted to other unit tasks that normally detract from  
os-level training. The two Iowa National Guard GS maintenance units 
were the only units of the nine we visited that were using a focused time 
management approach, as depicted in table 3.1. 

Table 3.1: Time Management System 
Used by the 734th Maintenance Battalion Number of 

weekends Tasks performed .- 
6 With the exception of a maximum of 2 hours of administrative and logistical 

functions at the beginning or end of a training period; trainin 
3 

is devoted to 
unit or individual tasks that support a unit’s mission-essentra tasks 

4 Training time is a combination of mission-essential tasks and other training 
to include administrative and logistical functions, such as personnel file 
updates. -.-- 

2 Training time is devoted to all nontraining activities, such as administrative 
and logistical functions. 

We believe that the Battalion’s training program  is a step in the right 
direction toward better training for its GS maintenance units. For 
training to be successful in other units, the units would have to have 
(1) sufficient types and quantities of equipment on hand to repair, 
(2) adequate maintenance facilities, and (3) proper test measurement 
and diagnostic equipment and tools to set up an effective lane training 
program . 

Maintenance Proficiency 
Measurement 

The Iowa National Guard and its maintenance units have developed an 
automated system to measure and track the proficiency of unit 
mechanics perform ing os-level repairs. Prior to 1987, OS unit records 
were oriented to ix-level tasks and contained very few @ -level tasks. 
Further, manual record-keeping made it difficult for unit leaders to 
review and aggregate the current status of a unit’s maintenance profi- 
ciency and training. 

The Guard’s proficiency system has two essential components. First, the 
system has an automated listing of os-level tasks, which were developed 
by the maintenance units. The units’ mechanics are rated in their skills 
as training occurs and the results are entered into the system. Second, 
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maintenance managers are able to obtain soldier proficiency data 
rapidly. 

Guard and maintenance officials believe the measurement system has 
helped them gauge the proficiency of their GS maintenance units. Fur- 
thermore, they said the system could be readily transferable to other 
units because it is designed to work on the computer systems used by 
reserve units. 
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Conclusions Although Army Reserve and National Guard units are expected to play 
a major role in accomplishing the GS maintenance mission during war- 
time, they are currently not routinely prepared to carry out this role. 
GS maintenance units we surveyed were often (1) unatire of the spe- 
cific equipment they would be expected to repair in war and (2) not 
effectively using their limited training time to develop and sustain 
GS maintenance proficiency. Moreover, long-standing fundamental 
problems, such as a limited number of training days during the year, 
heavy administrative demands, and wide geographical :dispersion of 
units from potential repair sources, have made it difficult for units to 
adequately train for their missions. 

Unless GS maintenance units (1) have adequate wartime mission guid- 
ance that specifies what to repair and (2) routinely repair this equip- 
ment in peacetime, the Army cannot be assured that these units will be 
adequately prepared to perform their wartime missions. The Army 
needs to ensure that both of these conditions are met if it is to have a GS 
maintenance capability it can rely on during wartime. 

The Army has pursued actions to improve GS maintenance capability, 
but additional steps are necessary to better prepare GS maintenance 
units for war. The U.S. Army, Europe, for example, has improved its 
wartime mission guidance, and we believe other wartime commands 
need to take similar action. Moreover, the Hands-on Training, Regional 
Training Site-Maintenance, and overseas heavy equipment maintenance 
company programs have all been steps in the right direction to provide 
units with increased opportunities to train on equipment they would be 
expected to repair during war. However, we believe they have fallen 
short of their intended goals. The Army needs to ensure that these pro- 
grams are successful if it hopes to improve reserve maintenance 
capability. 

The actions taken by some units, such as those taken by the Iowa 
National Guard to effectively use its training time and measure mainte- 
nance proficiency, could be adopted in other reserve units to improve 
their GS maintenance capability. 
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~ Recommendations mend that the Secretary of the Army 

. ensure that commanders in all wartime theaters provide mission guid- 
ance to reserve units specifying the types of equipment they would be 
expected to repair in wartime; 

l resolve problems, such as (1) administrative and refiair parts’ difficul- 
ties with the Hands-on Training program and (2) the lack of force mod- 
ernization equipment available to units participating in the overseas 
program for heavy equipment maintenance companies, that have limited 
the value of reserve training initiatives designed to provide units with 
opportunities to repair equipment they would be expected to repair 
during wartime; and 

l determine whether unit-level initiatives to improve GS maintenance 
capability, such as Iowa National Guard actions to (1) measure and 
track the proficiency of general support maintenance mechanics and (2) 
more effectively manage reserve training time, can be adopted in other 
reserve units. 

Agency Comments printed in their entirety in appendix II, DOD stated that, by October 1, 
199 1, it will (1) certify that reserve component maintenance units 
receive guidance on the types of equipment to be repaired during war- 
time and (2) review and resolve problems that have caused administra- 
tive and repair parts difficulties in the Hands-on Training program. It 
also stated that, by December 31, 1991, it will review the initiatives 
developed by the Iowa National Guard for use by other reserve compo- 
nent units. Also, DOD said that the Army, through its “Task Force to 
Reduce Reserve Component Training Detractors,” will issue guidance to 
ensure that administrative training requirements do not replace general 
support maintenance wartime training. 

DOD stated that the implementation of the equipment maintenance cen- 
ters in the United States (scheduled to be activated in fiscal year 1992) 
and in Europe (activated in January 1989) will permit increased general 
support maintenance training at both the individual and unit levels. It 
considers these centers, during annual training, the best source for 
maintenance training on mission-essential equipment. 
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During inactive duty training, DOD believes that more f&quent use of the 
regional maintenance training sites will increase the titie spent on gen- 
eral support repairs because units will have greater access to mission- 
essential equipment. 
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Appendix1 ) 

Summary of Questionnaire Results 

This appendix shows the Army Reserve and National C+ard units’ 
responses to our survey questions. Each number to the tight of a 
response alternative shows the number of units choosing that particular 
alternative. In some cases, questions were preceded by a “filter ques- 
tion” that screened out units from responding. For example, if a ques- 
tion did not apply to a particular unit, the unit was directed to skip to 
the next applicable question. The reader is cautioned to account for 
these filter questions when comparing the number of responses to spe- 
cific questions with the numbers and percentages cited in this report. 
Because the respondents could choose more than one alternative, the 
sum for each question does not necessarily total 56, the number of ques- 
tionnaires that were analyzed. 

For questions where the respondent was asked to write in an amount 
(e.g., percentage estimates), we present the average (i.e., mean) and 
standard deviation of reported amounts. In matrix-type questions, the 
number of respondents choosing a particular alternative is shown 
within the appropriate matrix box or row-column space. For some ques- 
tions, we have provided brief summaries of the responses. The 
“missing” data category represents a “no-response” to a question. These 
values were considered as nonresponses and were not used in devel- 
oping response proportions. 

The item nonresponse rates ranged from 0 to 2 percent for most survey 
questions used in this analysis. Other item nonresponse rates were as 
follows: question 2: part 1,7 percent and part 2,6 percent; question 16: 
4 percent; question 17: part II, 6 percent; question 18: part I, 17 percent 
and part II, 14 percent; question 19: 8 percent; question 26: part I, 4 
percent and part II, 6 percent; and question 27: row 10,4 percent. 

Because our data collection method involved self-reporting, adverse 
findings may have been underreported and positive findings overre- 
ported. For example, our verification analysis of units’ estimates of 
inactive duty training time spent performing os-level repairs showed 
these estimates to be overstated by about 6 to 10 percent in three cases 
where we had usable unit work load documentation. Moreover, world 
events and military requirements changed during the data collection 
period and could have affected the responses to the above item or other 
survey questions. 
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Survey of Commanders of U.S. Army Reserve 
and National Guard General Support 
Maintenance Units 

INTRODUCTION Please mtum your completed qucstlonnatm within two 
weeks. If staff schedules would delay a response or if you 

The U.S. Geneml Accounting Of&c (OAO) Is a mview have quesdons about this form, plea% call George 
rgency for the Congmss. Tho Chairman, SutcommIttec Shelton at (202) 275-6694 or Jim Rclfsnyder at (202) 
on Reedness, How Armed Services Committee. has 2754166. Thank you for assisting us in this study. Your 
requeaed OAO to examine whether Army mservo msponses and judgments arc very important to the 
component (Amy Ruetva and National Ouard) fotces dhusdons and acdons of the Su~tnmktee. We need 
am pmpatul to perform their expected watUmc general your frank assessments to ensum dtat your nee4is and the 
NppOll (OS) mainmmca misdoes. As a pan of this needs of the Anny am b&g met. 
study, OAO is sending tbls questlonnaim to each of the 
Comnundam of U.S. Army Rcsetve and NadonaJ Ouard Please write below point of contact information for this 
OS mabt- units. qUCSdOtUltlk. 

Because cmtrabd data am not available, we am using 
thlr QWtiOMairC to gather infonnaion and judgments 
from unit commanders. This form asks about your unit’s h=W 
wuttmc mission Suidance and maintenance mission work 
and traitdng to prepare OS soldiers for thetr wartime 
nspoosibilida. 

(posftfon) 
Most of the questionnaire items can be answered by 
hdlng a box or pnrvIdbtg a vhon written msponee. A 
few items tquh checking madily available records. 
For the purpora of this study, bale your answers on 
ail soldiers asslgned to your wItt’1 NppOfi ndssion a1 
of May 31,199O. Throughout this form, we refer to 
thaa soldlerr as OS machanics. Your answen to this 
survey will be treated conftdendally. aud WC will not 
nlelue them to your chain of command or elsewhem 
outsIda GAO except in sutntnaty form in our mpon. 
Readen will not be able to tell bow you answered any 
quesdons because all answers to each question will be 
combined 

Please report only for the unit idcndfied below. 

1 

i 
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uNrrsTRRNQTIi UNIT HISTORY 

1. B8mdonyourUnitAbmingReport,uorMay31. 3. Wlten w(u your unit flrat or#mized aa a OS 
1990, whet wu thi# uwr ruttlork@u euengtb end maitttonance unit? lnal 
what wu ita urigned Imgth VW 

flrire month and year) 
1) /rord number anthorlrcd) 

2) (wral number assigned) 4. Since your initial organization as a OS mtdntenance 
unit, has there been a reorganimlon? (Check one.) 

2. BlladonyauUnltMmningRspon,MofMay31. 1. q Yes (CONTINUE) 
1990, whet wu tide unit% Whorhd end emilpled 
l tmnga for OS meohmicr? wxl 2. q No (GOTOQUFSTION6) 

1) IroW number OS twhorlzedj 5. ’ When was your unit last reorganized? aaw 
2) (rota1 number OS asstgned) (Write monrh and year) 

MISSION GUIDANCE 

6. What type of documents, if my. has the werdme 
gaining commend provided you about your we&me 
mission? (Check all fhar apply.) 

(lfnane. check box 5) 
1. Cl Missionletter 
2. c] Betdebok 
3. fl Mdntenance unit employment plan 
4. Cl Other (Specfi) 

00)) 

44 
9 

20 
16 

5. 0 No guidance received 5 

IF NO GUIDANCE RECEIVED, GO TO 
QURSTION 9. OTHERWISE CONTINUE. 

7. When did your unit receive the wsldme mission 
guidance? W4l 

(Write monrh and year) 

2 

* 

‘The total authorized number of personnel for the 56 units surveyed was 9,704. The average per unit 
was 173; the standard deviation was 55. 

The total assigned number of personnel was 8,881. The average per unit was 159; the standard devia- 
tlon was 41. 

%ased on 52 responding units, the total number of authorized GS mechanics was 5,870. The average 
per unit was 113; the standard deviation was 50. 

The total assigned number of GS mechanics (52 units) was 4,821. The average per unit was 93; the 
standard deviation was 37. 
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AppsndlxI 
summAryofQtleotio~RemlIta 

8. Bawd on tba Qaummt(8) citul In Quwtlon 6, what 
typrl of lnfomlrdon Q you tuve about tllla tInIt’ 
wurhtm q IuIon7 (Cheak all that apply.) 

1. cl Unlt’r doploymuU loc&n 
wu) 

45 
2.0 UniU with w&h tbb tit would be deployed 37 
3.0 spwulory8um8tlbunItwouldIupponIn 

watthe (eg, MlAl, 12Omm: M977,lO ton: 
Posidon .Mmuh DererminlnS Syateme-PADS) 32 

4.0 UnItI tlul utut would ntppon In warthe 13 
5.0 Other fSpecW 4 

MXSSION ESSENTIAL TASK LIST &lEl’L) 

9. Hu a wartime MEIZ been developed for your unit? 
Also. ha8 it bcul Qpmvcd by the wartlalc gi3mlg 
command? (Check one.) 

WI 
1.0 Wruthe MBTL not devclop8d for unit (GO 

TO QUESTION 11) 2 
2. 0 Unit hu wardme MEl’L but it Is not approved 

(GO TO QUESTION 11) 29 
3.0 Unit has apod warfimc ME’fL 

(CONTfNUE) 25 

10. When was your wartime MJZL approved? 

(Wrtte month and year) 

3 
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Appendix I 
Summary of Queetionnalrft Bettulti 

NOTE: Tbroudtout thh fotm wo u8e the tam “hat&-on maIntenanw workhaininlt” to nfer to both hands-on 
mllaronuw t&ion work and maintenance Wnlng, necessary to prepare your aS ~echsnics for tiir watdmc OS 
mrlntsauw maponslbIlIdos. 
Unlor othendr not&, base yow answen on: 

9s mwbanicr (mirrion ruppoft aoldicn) asrigned to your unit 89 of May 31,199O; 
Wmhon mabuemnw WOtUNning conducted during IDT (Inactive Duty Training) and AT (Annual Training) 
fan Juna 1989 thnntgh May 1990. Include mock-up and simulated maintenance work and classroom 
mUonan@ trairdng. Exclude preventive maintenance checks and services (PMCS) and non-misslen suppon 
actWe: performed by Company Headquatters (eg. motor pool maintcnancc). 
In this Iotm we O!tUl ssk about hands-on maintenance wowng during IDT and AT separately. If your OS 
EcI did not lKund Annull Training from June 1989 through May 1990, skip PART 11 ln the questions that 

11. Md your OS mechanics attend Annual Training (AT) 
u my dtnc from June 1989 through May 19901 
(Check one.) 

1. c] Yea (CONTINUE) 
IW 

52 
2.0 No (GO TO QUESTION 13) 4 

12. If yea. during AT. did OS mechanics spend most of 
dud duty time performing hands-on msintenance 
work/mhing? (Check one.) 

WI 
1.0 Yes 51 
2.0 No 1 

4 

Y 
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AVA,lLABlL,lTV OF MAINTENANCE TOOLS AND TEST EQUIPMENT, MAINTENANCE SHOPS, 
INSTRUCTORS, EQUIPMENT AND TA3KS 

‘I~II noat qudoru dd with the av&bUlty of rwourccs for hands-on mslntcnsncc work/t&ing to GS mcchanlcs 
(;hat Is ~9ols Md test q&mm& maintenance shops, lnsrrnctors, cqnlpmcnr and t&s), REMEMBER: Answer only 
for GS mechaala wtth your unit’s support mhlon on May 31,199O. Report on hands-on maintenance 
work&ratntng during IDT and AT from June 1989 through May 1990. Include mock-up and simulated 
maintenance work and classroom maintenance tralnlng. 

Too11 and Tact Rqulpment 

13. Did eaoh of your OS mechantcr have a wfflclent 
anowu of proper typa of tools and tear equipment, 
In working otder and rwdlly avaIlable, during IDT 
md during AT? (Ifno Annual Trofnlng, skip PART 
10 0-9 

2. Tesr . 
MIaIummenr I I & 12 37 
DlagnoIdc 
W&y:” I I 

c A (8, 1 - 1 
0 
0 - 

2 

3. Handtools 135120 
4. ughtshop 

tools I I 29 24 
s. Hwvy shop 

mols I I 22 26 

/ d fi 
1 
- 

6 

i 

2 

4 - 

/ i fi 
0 - 

0 

b 

0 - 

0 - 

/ 4 
fi 

0 - 

0 

0 - 

0 - 

2 - 

‘(1) - 
23 - 

22 

‘5;; - 

29 - 

28 - 

5 

25 - 

25 

ii - 

23 - 

16 - 

/ 4 
5 
2 - 

0 

0 - 

0 - 

2 - 

pJ 
0 - 

4 

0 - 

0 - 

1 - 

h 
1 - 

1 

b - 

0 - 

2 - 

1 - 

0 

0 - 

0 - 

3 - 

J 

‘3Commanders reported having sufficient tools and test equipment. When units experienced problems, 
they tended to occur with heavy shop tools and measurement and diagnostic equipment. 
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Appendix I 
Stunmary of Questionnaire iteeults 

-, 

i 

14. Whatmaimenaw shops did your 0 S  mocha&s USC 
for hauls-on maimeauw worwrnMng dwlng IDT 
and AR Also how adcquew or lnadquete wan the 
atnp Ipace? (Conhiar wage space, type and 
anwttnt qfrqmlr eqtdpmsnt shop accommodated, 
ad nuwhw cf GS mechanics to br tratned) (&Qo 
Annttal Tratnlnp, skip PART 11) wm 

[PART I: IDT (Chack one box PART II: AT (Chock onr box 

MAINTENANCE SHOPS 
1. Home Station ahoof 
2. Dcpntrbooh 
3. 

, 
----A 11 4 0 0 1 40 24 10 0 0 0 18 

tlfc?z? Sltc-‘.,urrrwuu~*r 
f’RTS-Ml rlmoIs~ Ill 113 I 2 I2 IO 128 I 12111 IO I3 (0 (26 I 

support ACtMy 
(AMSA) shop(s) 7 12 2 2 2 31 65 11 0 39 

5. Other (Spcclfy) 
4 7 0 0 0 45 86 0 1 0 37 

6. Other LS~ccfkJ 

6 

i4Units generally reported maintenance shops as adequate. However, 19 units reported that their home 
station shops were inadequate for inactive duty training. 

Y 
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&w-1 
stmlmaay of Que#tionnalre IIedta 

IS. lf rhDp rprce wu lnadequue (you chccksd columns 4 or 5 in PARTS I or II, Questfon 141, please describe 
deildenclsr below. Othenvbe So to Quetion 16. 

AT shop QPCC deflclcnclen: 

Reglond Trting Slte~Malntcnance (RTS-M) 

CONTINUE IF GS MECHANICS USED AN RTS-M 
MAWTENANCE SHOP DURING IDT. 
OTHERWISE SKIP TO QUESTION 17. 

16. For the RTS-M ured dubq IDT. what was the usual 
uavd Unto to and horn the home station and the 
RTS-M locatlon? lb4 

(mhutrs) 

Force Modemlntlon Equlpmenl @%lE)/New Generatlon Systems 

17. We use “PME” to mfer to Force Modernization Equipment or new generation systems. What specific FME 
systema (q, MlAl, I2Omm) is it this unit’s mission to suppon? Also, which of these systems were available to OS 
tnschanlcs for IDT and AT hands-on malntcnance work/training at some time from June 1989 through May 19907 
(If no Annual Training, skip PART II) ,1ow 

PART I: IDT (Check one box PA ,RT II: AT (Check one box 
for each row) -.., I for each row) 

Available N-. - at available I Available 1 Not available 
(WrHe apeotllc FME systems below) (0 (2) u-- I (2) 

1. I I I 

4. 
5. 
6. 

i 

15Nineteen units reported insufficient shop or bench space. Seven units reported a lack of storage 
space. 

16For 11 of 27 units, the round trip travel time to regional training sites for maintenance exceeded 
4 hours and ranged to 16 hours. 

“Units reporting at least one priority equipment item were counted as having force modernization 
equipment available. 
New equipment not available for IDT and AT-16 units. 
AT not attended; no new equipment available during IDT-4 units. 
New equipment available AT only-14 units. 
New equipment available for IDT only-2 units. 
New equipment available for IDT and AT-15 units. 
Missing responses-3 units. 
Question not applicable for nondeployable support units-2 units. 
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Appendix I 
summary of QueationnaIre Reaulta 

-NoTe: 00 TO QUBSRON 21 IP YOUR UNlT DID NOT HAVE ANY FhfE ITEMS AVAILABLE TO 
,MAlNTALN OR TRAIN ON PROM JUNE 1989 THROUOH MAY 1990. OTHERWISE CONTINUE. 

18. Wu a aotYlcient number of cdpable individuals available to provide instructton to OS mechanics who were le8s 
&l&d In W-on mlintonrnce ulkr on FME sysrems? (Check one box for each row. If no Annual Training, 
rup PART 11) m m  

Missing 

6 

5 

19. Contlder the range of rrpalr and rebuild tarkr and amount of tlme available to the OS mechanics who needed 
to be 9rotlcletu in maint&ug Fh4E. Wru tkc ha& on maintenance workhaiing available to them sufficient to 
acqulmhnalnuln pmflciency in their FME maintenance responsibilities? (Consider FMfi uvolhble during both 
IDT and AT unlw no Annual Training occurred during the one year of interrsr) (Check one.) 

WI 
1.0 DeflnWy yes 3 
2.0 0ulemllyye.r 10 
3.0 Undecided’ 4 
4.0 Oenemllyno 13 
5.0 Defhlklyno 3 

; !%.JgCHECKE: “DEFINITELY YES” GO TO QUESTION 21. OTHERWISE CONTINUE. 

20. BrIcfty dcrcrlbc below the mqjor reasons why OS mechanics could not get sufflcicnt tasks and/or enough time on 
FM2 hands-on malntenanca. on 

8 

“Fourteen units indicated that force modernization equipment was not available for training; 3 units 
indicated that other equipment was not available for training: 4 units indicated that the performance of 
administrative and soldiering tasks took time away from maintenance training. 

Y  
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Appendix I 
summtuy of QueetioNl&e Remllta 

h&on WorlrlTnlnlng on Other Equipment (non-FME) 

21. Was ;I m&fMoru nwnkr of capable indIvidu& avaIlable UI provide instruction to OS mechanics who wem less 
8kbd in hand#-on malntenmum task8 on non-FME systems? (Check one bmfor each row. If no Annual 
TraMt~, skip PART 11) lsm 

22. Consider the range of repalr and rebuild truke and amount of time available to OS mechanics who needed to be 
pmlldent In maintaininp non.FME systems. Was the hands-on maintenance worWnaMng available to them 
Indent to aquhu/r!~ait~abt pmflciency in their mahnenance neponsibilitics for these systems? (Consider 
non-FME avalloble during both IDT and AT unless no Annual Training occurred during the one year of interesrl 
(Check one.) 

aal 
1. 0 Deflnkely yes 14 
2. cl oenerally yes 20 
3. 0 Undecided 6 

4.0 Ocnerallyno 13 
5. Cl DeBnIlelyno 3 

IF YOU CHECKED “DEFINITELY YES” GO TO QUESMON 24. OTHERWISE CONTINUE. 

23. BdcBy dcrcdbc below the major reasons why OS mechanics could not get suftlcient tasks and/or enough time on 
non-FME hands-on maintenance. ml 

9 

23Twelve units reported that equipment to train on was either not available or scarce; 7 units reported 
that maintenance repairs could not be completed during weekend drills: and 7 units reported that signif- 
icant t ime was used for performing administrative and soldiering skills. 
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AMOUNT OF WO- G TIME ON FME AND NON-FME SYSTEMS 

GO TO “PRACETIME WORK LOAD” BELOW IF YOUR UNIT DID NOT HAVEFME/NEW 
GENERATION SYSTEMS DURING TIiR ON& YEAR OF INTEREST. OTHERWISE CONTDUUR. 

24. t3x1~Ide.r the totel amount of t ime OS mechmlcs spent on hands-on msinmnanoe work/~ainlng during MT and 
AT. To whet cmcnt. if at all, did they get more work/training on nonFME systems than on FMR!New generetlon 
systems? (Check one.) 

1.0 Much mom workAmbdng on non-PME systems 25 M  

2. Cl Somewhat mote work/tmbdng on non-PME systems 7 
3. Cl About the ssmc amount of work/n&ring on non-PME as on PME systems 0 
4. Cl Somewhat mom work/training on PME systems 0 
5. 0 Much mom work/trahring on PME systems 0 

Mlsslng 4 

HANDS.ON MAINTENANCE WORK/TRAINING - PEACETTMR WORK LOAD 

In the next two questions we ask you if documentation is available about hands-on maintcnanoc work/t&h@ and to 
estimate the percentage of rime GS mechanics spurt performing maintcnanoc and other activities from June 1989 
darough May 1990. Use the Army’s four maintcnanoc levels in responding. 

Organlzstionel level: At this level, cquipmcnt operators and unit mechanics perform prcventivc maintenance; m&c 
mhmr repairs; replace modules snd parts; and inspect, lubricate, dean and preserve equipment. 
Direct support (DS) level: Repair at this level is intended to bc pcrfommd at forward-deployed arcas durhrg wardme. 
It consists of the replacement of unserviceable parts, major subassemblies. and modules. Malntcnaocc pcmomrcl also 
isolatc cquipmcnt maifunotions and perform light body repairs. DS rcpairs inoludc removing and rcplaolng engines. 
tsandssions, or water pumps. 
General support (GS) level: Maintenance at this level is performed in Axed or semi-fixed faoiliUcs. Components am 
mpaircd and mbullt in support of tbc theater supply system and lower maintenance levels. Heavy body repairs arc 
made to major cquipmcn& and tecl’mical assistance is provided to lower lcvcl units. OS-level rcpsin include mpairing 
or mbrdlding onglncs or transmissions as necessary. 
Depot level: At this level, rhc life of equipment is extended through nstoradve maintcnsnce, such as the oomplctc 
overhaul of oomponcnts (cr@ncs and transmisdons) and end items (trucks, tanks, cm) 

25 Do you have work orders and work sheets (cg, Malnrenancr Rcquesr Registers or DD Form 2407s) readily 
available to document hands-on maintenance wod&ining performed by GS mechanics from June 1989 through 
May 19907 (Check one.) 

iao 
I.0 Yes (COMPLETE ENCLOSURE I AND GO TO QUESTION 26) 
2.0 No (GO TO QUESTION 26) 

10 

25Five units provided complete documentation for inactive duty training hours. The remaining units did 
not have documentation readily available or did not submit complete records. 

Y 
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26. Consider ths annual numbsr of MT snd AT duty houn that Army Reserve and National Guard members typically 
have. Also mport only for OS msohrniu with your unit u of May 31,lQQO. About what perwnragc of their duty 
hours wss spent at OS hands-w q aktunanca wotic/traInbtg. what percentage on DS and organizational hands-on 
malntenancc wofk/lminlng, what percentage on classroom maintanancc training and what pcxcenmgc on other 
wtlvld~? (R&r to &wnentation in dcvebplng cdnates, if rcadlly available) (If no Annual Training, skip 
PART II) ($846, 

PART I: MIT (Writ0 In perwntr) PART II: AT (Writ0 In percenle) 
E8timeted I;;~;z;e of Annual Estimated P;;;zu;s of Annual 

ACTIVITY (1) (0 
1. OS hsndson matntanance 

wo!k/rrslnln~ includin(t Tge: El 
Average : 
SD: :i 

mock-up work and smvlca Median: 17.5 Median 60 
sections (cg, welders, 
fabrtcators) 40 % 

2. DS and organizationsl 
hands-on maintansncc 

Average: 22 Average : 20 
SD: SD: 21 

work/uainln.g lncludlng Median: :zi Median: 15 
mock-up wollc % 76 

3. Classmom mrdntenancc 
lrahing zrage: i: 

Median: 10 
&eragez 7 
Median: 5” 

% % 
4. Other actlvitiu (eg, soldlcr $rage : 42 Average : 

akllls, admtnistratfvc SD: i; 
reqdremenu) Medfan: :i Median: 10 

96 % 

TOTAL 100 46 100 46 

11 

26Most of the general support-level training tended to occur during annual training rather than during 
inactive duty training. 
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4. Inadquarc amow and/or type of other 

eqqpmm~or components for npatr 12 15 10 9 10 

5. lnakquatc number of capable 0s 
mccbania to Instruct those less killc6 1 

8 -1-1 

7. Inadeq~aI~ space at malrueMUcC shop(r) 27 1 
MAINTENANCE TIhIE 
8. In&mate amount of time available for I I I I 

Ink wotwtrsintne I10 I 14114 114 I 4 I 

11. OTHER 6peclfy) 
0 02 0 4 

0 00 0 2 

12 

*‘Factors in Descending Order of Hindrance: 

Lack of priority equipment (row 3) was a very great hindrance (medianw5). 

Y 
Lack of lower priority equipment (row 4), inadequate training time (row 8), excessive administrative 
duties (row 9), and inadequate classroom and mock-up training (row 10) were moderate hindrances 
(medians==3). 
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Appendix I 
snmmary of QueetionMire Reenlts 

28. If you c&&d oolumnr 4 or 5 In Quutlon 27 (a factor hindered preparing GS mechanics ao a great or very great 
arm). please desotibc thesa faoton and their major impacts below. Otherwise, go to Question 29. “I.70, 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF WARThlE 
PREPAREDNESS 

29. Now look back at the evaluations you have made in 
tir quedotim on the availability and adequacy of 
maiotenancc toolr and tea equipment, shops, 
lnsuucton and amoum of time spent and type of 
UrLo perfonncd on borh FMB and non+hlE systems 
dwln#lDTaodAT. 

In your judgment, overall, whtd percentage of GS 
mechanlcr wtth rhls unIr on May 3 1,199O were 
pRpuultoperformcheiwarZimeaSmaintenance 
mission? (Check one.) 

mm 
1. cl 10% or less 2 
2.0 11%.20% 1 
3. 0 21%-30% 4 
4.0 31%-40% 3 
5. q 41%-50% 5 
6. 0 Sl%-60% 7 
7. q 61%.70% 13 
8.0 71%-80% 10 
9.0 81%-90% 10 

10. c] 91% - 100% 1 

ADT (ACTIVE DUTY TRAINING) 

30. From June 1989 through May 1990, did GS 
mechanics need to use ADT to acquire/increase their 
q ainmnanm skills? (Check one.) 

1. q Yes (CONTINUE) 
cni 

47 
2.0 No (GOTOQUESTION33) 9 

13 

31. If yes, were you able to gcf the ADT time your GS 
mechanics needed? (Check one.) 

0 
ml 

1. Definitely yes 13 
2. c] Generally yes 20 
3. 0 Undecided 2 
4. 0 Generally no 9 
5. 0 Definitely no 3 

IF YOU CHECKED “DEFINITELY YES” GO TO 
QUESTION 33. OTHERWISE CONTINUE 

32. Briefly describe below, the major reasons why you 
were not able to get all of the ADT time needed’? PO, 

“Twenty-seven of 51 respondents reported problems in obtaining force modernization or other equip 
ment to repair at home stations or other training facilities. 

Fourteen units reported that numerous administrative and other requirements greatly decreased 
training time. 

Ten units reported shop deficiencies such as lack of work space or insufficient space to tear down and 
store vehicle components. 

3zNine of 12 units cited lack of funding as a reason for not being able to have all of the ADT time 
needed. 
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EQUlPMENT FOX DEPLOYMENT 

33. wu all the utwc mlulon eueoual e4&ment 
on-handorItagdtopemut2ll lmmttglhdsploymem 
on May 31.199Ut (Chrck one.) 

1.0 Yu (GOTOQUESTION3J) 6 
WI 

2. t3 No (CONTINUE) 49 
Missing 1 

34. wllatpN&mlonof yowmlulanemonttIlequipnletlt 
wu not ubhmbd of Nged for dqloymaw? (C/I& 

@ W  

1.0 1o%orleu 8 
M  

2.0 11%.20% 17 
3. El 21%.W56 12 
4. cl 31% -40% 9 
5.0 41%-50% 2 
6.0 51%*60% 1 
7. 0 61%-70% 0 
8. 0 71% - 80% 0 
9.0 81%.90% 0 

10. Cl 91% - 1aM 0 
Mlsslng 1 

OVERSEAS DEPLOYMENT TRAINING (ODT) AT 
EMC-KAWERSLAUTEZRN 

‘HEMCO UNITS CONTINUE; LEMCO 
UNITS SKIP TO QUESTION 37. 

35. During the Juno 1989 through May 1990 t&o p&d, 
didOSme&anksfmmthlsunkaacndODTat 
EMC~Kaisomlautem? (Check OM.) 

wi 
1.0 Yes (CONM) 10 

2.0 $ ;f3; TO QUESTION 37) 2; 

36. During ODT, about what psrccrita~ of duty time did 
OS mechanica spend on ham&on OS m&enancc 
w01Wrahinp. what pexcontago on DS and 
ogsntzationfd workbdning and what pcrccntqo on 
other acUvitios? (Write In percents) ,,!.w# 

Estimated 
PIrcentageot 

ODTDutyHoun 
ACTIVITY (0 

1. OS Average: 72 
hands-on SO: 
m~wunce Median: ii 
work/mhing 
hlcludig 
aervtce 
WCUOIU %  

2. DSand Average: 22 
organizatIonal SD : 18 
hands-on Medlan: 20 
maintonanco 
worlr/uainlng %  

3. other 
acuvities 

Average: 5 
so: 7 
Median: 1 

%  

TOTAL: loo %  
Note: SO of Standard Oeviation 
Missing 1 

14 
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FIELD TRAINING EXERCISES Fl’XS) 40. Plcaro w&o below (or on a scpamtc sheet) tixdter 
comments about OS msintcnance work/training you 

37. How many FlX wu your udt required to wish to bring to the attention of the Congressional 
puddpate In itom June 1989 thmugh May 19907 com@tcc requesting this study. m  

lswl~ 
(nrmber raqulrcd PTXS) 

38. Por a varkty of maaona. UnIu may Mt have been 
able to patUcipate in rcqulmd FTXs. How many 
Flus did your udt actually parttclpatc in during this 
Uma padod? (@roan. skip to Qwsrlon 40) (pm 

(nwnbw F7Xs aciually pardclparcd in) 

39. How many oftbe Fl’Xs you identified in Question 38 
ware in a MOUT (Military Operation in Urban 
Terrain) envimnmcnt? WLa), 

(nronbrr MOUT FEW 

If you misplaced the self-addressed return envelope, 

Ann: George Shelton, NSIAD. Room 5132 

Thank you for your assistance In rh& study. 

15 

37Four units were not required to participate in a field training exercise. One of these units did attend an 
exercise, however. Of 53 units participating in one or more field training exercises, all but 7 units 
attended at least the required number of exercises. Twenty-five units attended 1 exercise and 28 units 
attended 2 or more. 

38 and 3gFor about one-half of the units attending a single field training exercise, the exercise was held in 
a MOUT (Military Operation in Urban Terrain) environment. For about two-thirds of the units attending 
two or more exercises, none of the exercises were held in a MOUT environment. 

40Eleven of 31 respondents said they lacked equipment for adequate training; 8 units reported that 
more emphasis should be placed on GS maintenance training; and 6 units reported fund shortages for 
maintenance skill training. 
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Appendix III 

I Com m ents From  the Department of Defense 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. ASSISTANT SECRETARY OFDEFENSE 

WASHINOTON. 0-C. ZO$Ol 

RE5ERVL AFFAIR5 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

This is the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) Draft Report “ARMY RESERVE 
COMPONENTS: Better Training Could Improve General Sbpport 
Maintenance Capability," 
OSD Case 8663. 

dated April 15, 1991 (GAO Cbde 393386), 
The Department concurs with the GAO draft report. 

The Army hae an ongoing initiative to update the applicable 
Soldier'8 Manuals to include a section on critical general 
support level maintenance tasks. Additionally, the Army is 
developing track and wheel vehicle general support maintenance 
eelf development tests for Noncommissioned Officers to help 
evaluate their epecialty proficiency as well as their leadership 
and training skills. Implementation of the Equipment Maintenance 
Centers in the United States and Europe will permit increased 
general support level maintenance training at both the individual 
and unit levele. The Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe was 
activated in January 1989, and Equipment Maintenance Center- 
United States is currently scheduled to be activated in the 
fourth quarter of FY 1992. 

The Army Is also taking action to resolve problems involving 
adminietrative and repair parts difficulties in the hands-on 
training program. Additionally, the lack of availability of 
modernized equipment for units participating in the overseas 
program for heavy equipment maintenance companies should be 
rectified in the future as newer equipment is made available for 
these units to repair. 

With regard to material controls, the Army will review the 
report findings for poesible Inclusion in its Internal Control 
Program. 
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Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 
As stated 

Detailed DoD comments on the draft report findings are 
provided in the enclosure. The DOD appreciates the opportunity 
to comment on the draft report. 
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See comment 1. 

Now on pp. 2,8. 

GAO DRJWT REPORT -- DFiTED APRIL 15, 1991 
(GAO CODE 393386) OSD c181L 8663 

" iLRMV RRRRRVE COMPONENTS: BETTRR TRRINING COULD 
INPROVE GRRRRAL SUPPORT NAINTRNANGR CRPARILITV" 

DRPARTNRNT OF DEFENSE COMMENTS 

***** 

FINDING8 

PIHDINO: ~8nce of Reserve8 in the m 's Tote& 
EGEGN. The GAO observed that the Reserves have both combat end 
support roles. The GAO noted that, with the end of the draft 
and the creation of the "Total Force" policy in 1973, 
Reservists --rather than draftee8 --have become the primary source 
of personnel to augment the active forces in Military 
emergencies. The GAO reported that Army defense plans depend on 
the Reserves to perform as effectively as their active 
counterparts in the event of war. 

The GAO asserted that the Army dependence on Reserves ia 
particularly vital in the support area. The GAO found that the 
Reserves comprise about 42 percent of the Army combat units; 
however, they comprise well over SO percent of the wmbat 
support and combat service support unita within the Army support 
structure. (pp. 2-3, pp. 12-13/GAO Draft Report) 

poD e: Concur. 

JINDING 5: l&&e of Reaerve8 in the Armv's Maintwkanca $ystm . 
The GAO learned that Army maintenance range8 from basic 
preventive maintenance performed at the unit level to the 
industrial type maintenance performed at the depot level. The 
GAO observed that, at the intermediate levels, general support 
and direct support maintenance units provide interim repair and 
replacement of equipment. The GAO noted that items repaired at 
the general support level are returned to the supply system to 
replace unserviceable equipment. The GAO explained that the 
four levels of maintenance are, as follows: 

Oraanizetionsl--Equipment operators and unit 
mechanic8 perform preventive maintenance: make minor 
repairs: replace modules and parts: and inspect, 
lubricate, clean, and preserve equipment. 
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---Repairs are performed at 
forward-deployed areas during wartime, including the 
replacement of unserviceable parts, major 
subamsemblies, and modules. 

vt Leva--Maintenance is performed in 
fixed or semi-fixed facilities in the rear areas of a 
war sona. 

QRDgt LevGJ.--The life of the equipment is extended 
through reltorative maintenance, such as the complete 
overhaul of components (engines and transmissions) and 
end items (trucks, tanks, etc.). 

Tha GAO found that the Army plane to use civilian and Military 
psrsonnel to repair its equipment during wartime. The GAO 
explained that, in peacetime, civilian8 perform much of the 
general 8upport maintenanoe for the Army, while Reserve units 
normally do not have general support maintenanoo missions. The 
GAO concluded, therefore, that the Reserve units usually are not 
provided equipment requiring general support-level repairs. The 
GAO found, however, that because Reserve units constitute the 
majority of the Army general support maintenance force, they are 
expected to play an important role in performing such repairs 
during wartima. The GAO further concluded that Re8eIVe 
maintenance units, therefore, must be well trained and prepared 
to carry out wartime mi88ions. 

The GAO pointed out that the general support maintenance force 
8truature has two types of Army units: heavy equipment 
maint8nance companies and light equipment maintenance companies. 
The GAO stated that the heavy equipment companies maihtain 
combat and tactical vehicles and their components, while light 
mquipmant oompanles maintain light equipment--8uch a8 electronic 
and communications equipment, and their components. The GAO 
found that 86 percent of those companiee (or 65 out of 76 units) 
ar8 in either the Army Reserve or the National Guard. (99. 2-3, 
99. 13-16/GAO Draft Report) 

-RISPOWBIr Concur. 

UI@XHQS: >e hainina 
a . The GAO observed that 
imaues related to Army Reserve component training and general 
support maintenanoe capability have been the subject 'of several 
GAO r8ports in reaent years. The GAO further observed that 
those prior reports identified training deficiencies and 
stre8sed the need for the Army to manage its training programs 
better. In on8 prior report (OSD Case 7904), the GAO asserted 
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r 

that the Army (1) wao not training its reserve ooldiarr 
adequately to perform oritioal job tasks, (2) was not 
emphasizing battlefield survival skills, and (3) was nbt 
managing the use of its reserve training time effectiv&y. The 
QAO expressed Concern about the affects thoee defioiencies could 
have on the ability of the Army to perform its wartime 
operations. 

The GAO stated that reports in the Army general support 
maintenance area have also raised concerns about the 
accomplishment of this mission during wartime. The GAO noted a 
July 1989 report (OSD Case 7973), concluded that the active 
forae of the Army was not prepared to perform its warMme 
general support maintenance mission. The GAO cited a anumber of 
problem areas that were found, inoluding (1) the inadqquacy of 
wartime mission guidance provided to general support Unite, and 
(2) Insufficient time being spent by these units duririg 
peacetime performing general support-level repairs. 

The GAO indicated that the Army generally agreed with the cited 
previous recommendations and initiated action to imprQva 
maintenance capability and Reserve training. (pp. 2-3, pp. 16- 
17/GAO Draft Report) 

m: Concur. In December 1988, the Department of the 
Army established a task force to reduce the types of Qctivltiee 
that detract from Reserve component training, includlhg those 
identified in earlier GAO reports. In March 1989, the task 
force cent a message (elgned by the Chief of Staff) to Reserve 
oomponent commanders emphasizing the importance of, and providing 
guidance and ideas on how to devote more time to, both wartime 
mission and battlefield survival training. Ae Indicated in the 
current GAO report the Army also Initiated action to $mprove 
maintenance capability and Reserve training. Implemehtation of 
the United States Equipment Maintenance Center In Fy 1992, in 
concert with deploymente to Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe, 
will Increase the time spent performing general support level 
repairs a8 a cohesive unit during Annual Training. AP part of 
the planned four year training system, for example, general 
support Heavy Equipment Maintenance Companies will gd to one of 
the two Centers every other year. The first unit rtitation to 
the United States Center is planned for the fourth quarter of Fy 
1992. 

jCUUDQ2: ece Provided to W -. The GAO found that many units It surveyed did not 
have the necessary guidance needed to develop realistic training 
plans. The QAO reported that, In particular, unit personnel 
were often not aware of the specifio equipment they would be 
expected to repair during wartime. 
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The QAO observed that the Army training policy states that. 
wartime miesion guidance Is needed for general support 
maintenanoe units to establish training plana to meet wartime 
requirements. The GAO further observed that mission guidance is 
provided to Units through the wartime chain-of-command.' The GAO 
explained that guidance consists of operational plans, 'battle 
books, and other correspondence. The GAO reported that, 
according to Forces Command officials, the need for specific 
repair miseions is essential because limited reserve training 
t ime precludes training on all equipment that may be found on 
the battlefield. The GAO also observed that Army Regulation 
220-1, Unit Statue, requires units to degrade their 
training readiness ratings If they repaired equipment other than 
that designated for their wartime mission. 

The GAO found that most units (51 out of the 56 units surveyed) 
had reaeived some mission guidance for the 1990 training year. 
The GAO observed, however, that 22 units had not received 
guidance identifying the specific equipment they would be 
expeoted to repair during war. The GAO emphasized that, without 
such information, units have difficulty developing training 
plans that are aligned with their expected wartime roles. (pp. 
2-7, pp. 22-24, pp. 4%43/GAO Draft Report) 

~RIBPONSE: Concur. One of the principal causes of units 
receiving inadequate mission guidance has been the turbulence 
within the Army CAPSTONE Program. That program was established 
to identify wartime command r0latiOnShips for the purpose of 
providing focus for peacetime training. Beginning in July 1989, 
CAPSTONE relationships were "locked" for a two year period, as 
oQQosed to the QreViOUs one year period. That decision assisted 
the Army in moving toward its goal of all units receiving and 
training with current wartime mission guidance. 

The Department of the Army will continue to take action to assure 
that all units receive the necessary guidance to identify the 
specific equipment they would be expected to repair during 
wartime. 

E!.I.KQQ: W&ted '&&pi~g Time Not Used Effectivelv--Time 
&pent on Several GaEberal Sunnort-Level Repairs is Low. The GAO 
observed that, unlike the active forces, the Reserves have a 
limited amount of training time available. The GAO noted that, 
In order to maximize the use of their time, the Army advocates 
the Reserves focus their peacetime training on mission-essential 
tasks required for wartime. The GAO pointed out that, for 
general support maintenance units, general support-level repair 
is a miseion-essential task. 
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The GAO surveyed commanders for general support units and found 
that they estimated spending only an average of 38 percent of 
their time on general support-level maintenance training. 
Acoording to the GAO, such time included inactive duty training, 
which usually coneiste of monthly weekend drills throughout the 
year--and annual training, which is normally a 2-week drill held 
sometime during the year. 

The GAO concluded, however, that the actual t ime spent 
performing general support-level repairs may even be lower than 
estimated. The GAO compared the unit estimates of time on 
general support with actual work load data on maintenance 
recorde of the units. The GAO explained that, because many 
units either did not or could not provide the GAO with usable 
work load data, analysis was limited to three case studies. In 
each of those cases, however, the GAO found that the general 
eupgort-level repair estimates from the unit were 5 percent to 
10 percent higher than their actual recorded repair qmes. The 
GAO pointed out that the disparity raises questions about the 
reliability of the estimates and suggests that the estimates may 
have been overstated. 

The GAO further explained that annual training, rather than 
inactive duty training, offered the primary opportunity for 
meohanics to gain proficiency in general support-level repairs. 
The GAO indicated that, nonetheless, 23 of 54 units it surveyed 
estimated apending 10 percent or less of their inactive duty 
time performing general support-level repairs. According to the 
GAO, several commanders believed their maintenance personnel 
needed to spend more time on general support-level repairs 
during inactive duty training to develop their maintenance 
skille. (pp. 3-7, pp. 24-26, pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

PoDRLSPONSE: Concur. The mission complexity and large 
requirements for tools, equipment, and items needing general 
sUQQOrt level repairs make execution of general support level 
training during Inactive Duty Training assemblies difficult. 
Greater use of Regional Training Sites-Maintenance will increase 
t ime spent on general support level repairs. Experience has 
shown that Reserve maintenance units, while performing annual 
training at the Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe achieve high 
rates Of shop productivity. An additional Equipment ,Maintenance 
Center is planned for the United States, with the first unit 
rotation projected for fourth quarter of Fy 1992. The amount of 
t ime spent performing general support maintenance training will 
increase as more units use the Centers. 
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cma The . 
GAO observed the units estimated that an average of 42‘percent 
of their limited training time was spent on administrative and 
other duties, rather than general support-level maintenance. 
The GAO explained that many of the administrative-type duties 
included suoh things as (1) attending mandatory briefings and 
olas8e8, (2) inventorying SUQQ~I~S and equipment, and (3) 
performing field training exercises. 

Acoording to the GAO, commanders of 22 units it surveyed said 
those requirements greatly hindered the effective use of 
available training time. The GAO noted that Army training 
polioy requires only one field exercise per year; however, one 
unit it vi8ited wae required to perform four field training 
exerai898 per year a The GAO reported that the unit commander 
maid the exercises focused on combat and tactical skills and 
required advance preparation during the weekend drills prior to 
the exercieee. The GAO found that the field exercises resulted 
in eight of the 12 weekend drills for the unit being used for 
exeroi8e-related activities--apart from their general support 
maintenanoe mission. The GAO indicated the commander, along 
with other unit and maintenance battalion leaders, did not 
consider that such activities were preparing mechanics for their 
wartime mission. 

The GAO pointed out that previous Army studies have reported the 
impact of administrative duties on Reserve units. The GAO cited 
a 1988 Reserve Component Training Strategy Task Force report, 
which pointed out that Reserve units were faced with at least 
115 admlnietrative requirements annually. The GAO also 
identified a July 1988 Army Inspector General report that 
concluded that administrative requirements imposed on Reserve 
units had forced changes to training plans, detracting from 
their training. (PP. 3-7, Q. 24, Q. 27, pp. 42-43/GAO Draft 
Report) 

m: Concur. Ongoing emphasis and efforts by the Army 
will continue to reduce the proportion of time spent on 
administrative and other duties (See the response to Finding C). 
Additionally, the Department of the Army will issue guidance 
through the Chief of Staff, Army, Task Force To Reduce Reserve 
Component Training Detractors, to assure that administrative 
requirements do not unduly displace the required general support 
maintenance wartime training. The guidance is currently 
scheduled to be issued by October 1, 1991. 
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subsy8tem8 they will be required to support during wartime and 
(2) performing the scope and type of work that not only sustains 
general  support maintenance mission capability, but a&so 
parallels their wartime roles. 

The GAO calculated that 41 of 56 commanders it surveyed reported 
that an inadequate amount or variety of the newer Arms systems 
and components greatly hindered their general aupport.training 
effort*. According to the GAO, 20  of 51 commanders reported 
that they did not train on force modernization equipment 
throughout the year --such as the MlAl tank and the Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle. The GAO found that another 14 units had such 
equipment available to repair only during their annual training 
period. The GAO concluded, therefore, that 34 of the 51 units 
had no force modernization equlpment on which to train on during 
inactive duty training. 

The GAO further found that units also experienced some 
difficulties in obtaining general support-level training on 
other mission-essential equlpment-- such as power generators and 
tactical radios. The GAO reported that, according 19 of the 
units, an inadequate amount or variety of that type of equipment 
for repair greatly hindered training for their general support 
mechaniae. 

The GAO explained that, because mission-essential equipment to 
repair at the general support-level was lacking, some units used 
their t ime to perform lower-level maintenance repairs or to 
repair nonessential equipment. The GAO survey showed that units 
estimated spending an average of 21 percent of their total 
training time for the year on direct support and organizational 
maintenance. The GAO cited an example where one unit had 
repaired nonmiaelon-essential equipment. According to the GAO, 
during a 15-month period in 1989 and 1990, the unit t3OmQleted 
only 15 general eupport-level work orders during inactive duty 
training. The GAO noted that 11 of those work orders were 
nonmission-essential items, such as television sets, video 
cassette recorders, a water fountain, a water cooler, and a 
coffee maker. According to the GAO, none of the cited orders 
represented the type of equipment the units would be expected to 
repair during wartime-- such as tactical radios and generators. 
(pp. 3-7, p. 24, pp. 27-28, pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD D: Conour.  During Inactive Duty Training, the best 
source of mission-essential equipment to be used for'malntenance 
training is one of the 21 Regional Training Site - Maintenance 
locations. Eighteen are currently operational: the last three 
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are programmed to become operational by FY 1993. Unite will have 
inoreaai.ngly greater aocese to mission-essential equipment for 
training as the Regional Training Sites are used. During Annual 
Training, the Equipment Maintenance Center is considered the best 
*ourae for mission-essential equipment for maintenance training. 

I%UUKLH: LirPited Not Used Effect&&z.- -- 

F The GAO observed that many unit 
ocmmandere reported that the lack of adequate facilities also 
hindered effeotive use of training time and became a barrier to 
preparing mechanics for wartime miseione. The GAO found that 34 
percent, or 19 of the surveyed unit commanders, reported that 
maintenance shops were inadequate for weekend drills. According 
to the GAO, commanders cited a variety of problems, including 
(1) insufficient space to perform general support-level repairs, 
(2) use of maintenance bays for storage of needed supplies and 
equipment, (3) lack of overhead cranes for heavy equipment work, 
and (4) unheated work areas. The GAO reported that the 
inadequate facilitiee resulted in some mechanics spending time 
on nonmaintenance duties. 

The GAO further observed that commanders, some of whom had no 
facilities of their own, also expressed concern over using 
alternate facilitiee for training. The GAO found that, in many 
oases, Reserve units shared facilities with other organizations, 
such as Army oivilian maintenance activities. The GAO also 
reported that commanders cited various difficulties with the 
arrangement--Including (1) having to use their limited training 
time traveling to other facilities and (2) having only limited 
control over the type of equipment and level of maintenance 
required at the alternate facilities. (pp. 3-7, p. 24, p. 29, 
pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

m: Concur. Tight budgets preclude the building of 
new maintenance facilities. However, the Department of the Army 
will continue to explore the problem through the Military 
Construction Program and other facility initiatives to solve the 
problem. The short term solution to inadequate facilities is the 
increased use of the Regional Training Sites and Equipment 
Maintenance Center facilities. 

-. - 
a_anQral 

The GAO found that the Army does not have 
a syetem to evaluate Reserve unit or individual general eupport- 
level maintenance proficiency. The GAO referenced a July 1989 
GAO general SUQQOrt maintenance report (OSD Case 7973), which 
recommended that the Secretary of the Army develop methods for 
evaluating proficiency. The GAO asserted that, although the 
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Now on pp. 2-5,20-21, and 
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Army conourred with the recommendation, no system had been 
developed et the time of the current review. The GAO further 
e88erted that the Army wa8 not.pur8uing actiona aggre8~ively to 
develop euch a eyatem. The GAO explained that, without (I system 
for evaluating proficiency, oommendero and other maintenance 
managers lack the neceeeary information to make sound judgments 
about the capability of their general euppbrt unite. 

The GAO referred to Army Regulation 350-1, w, which 
requires all commandere and leaders to ensure that soldiers 
attain and maintain akill profioioncy and continuously evaluate 
the statu8 of Individual and unit training. The GAO observed 
that some of the evaluation techniquels include (1) commanders 
personal evaluations, (2) checklists of individual tadks, and 
(3) external evaluations. The GAO found that units were using a 
combination of measures to help gauge the proficiency of their 
maintenanoe personnel. The GAO conoluded, however, that the 
measures generally were inadequate because they focused on basic 
soldiering and direct support-level maintenance tasks, rather 
than general support-level maintenance tasks. 

The GAO observed that commanders estimated that from 42 to 50 
percent of the mechanics were unprepared to perform wartime 
tasks. The GAO concluded that, until the Army lmplemente an 
adequatr system, mechanic proficiency and the ability‘of units 
to perform their wartime mieeione will be largely unknown. (pp. 
3-7, pp. 29-31, pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

m: Concur. The Department of the Army has an ongoing 
initiative to update the applicable Soldier's Manuals to include 
e section on critical general support level meintenenoe tasks. 
Individuel evaluation for mechanics includea Skill Qualification 
Tests for individual Military Occupational Specialty'skill 
profioienoy and Common Task Tests for basic soldier akille. The 
Army ie developing wheel and track general support meintenance 
eelf development tests for Noncommissioned Officers, which will 
help evaluate their proficiency in their specialty a8 well a8 in 
leadership and training skills. That action is currently 
scheduled for completion by the third quarter of PI 1993. 

m: w-on v is Pm 
GAO reported that, in February 1987, the Army establiehed the 

The 

program,"Training with Available Repairables--Reserve 
Componento" now referred to am the nHande-On" Training program. 
According to the GAO, the goal of the "hands on" program is to 
allow Reserve general oupport maintenance units to gPin 
experience in equipment repair by (1) receiving from Army depots 
unserviceable equipment oompatible with their wartime mission, 
(2) repairing these items, and (3) returning them to the supply 
syetem. The GAO pointed out that the repairs were to be 
accomplished during weekend training drills. 
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The GAO found a number of problems impeding the progresp of the Qandr on" program. The GAO indicated that, although the 
program has been in existence sinoe 1987, the two light 
equipment maintenance companies initially chosen to participate 
in the program have received only 13 generators to repa$r and 
have not been able to complete all repairs due to ehortpgse of 
rspair parts. Amording to the GAO, the result is that some 
generator8 have remained unrepaired at one unit for over 1 year. 
The GAO further indiaated that, although those unite have 
submitted requests for additional equipment to repair, the Army 
Materiel Command (which has joint program responsibility with 
For-8 Commend) has not provided the equipment. 

The GAO steted that, et first, the Army Materiel Command 
initially had difficulty providing unit-requested equipment 
because request document8 were inoomplete. The GAO noted that, 
by the time the documents were corrected and the requests were 
releeued, months had passed and the Command could not provide 
the requested equipment because It wes no longer available. The 
GAO also found that the two commends have been unable to resolve 
program funding issues --such as payment for repair parts. 
According to the GAO, one participating unit official indicated 
that he believed the program lacked command emphasis and, 
therefore, had e low priority. 

The GAO aoncluded that the Army has not aggressively pursued 
actions to resolve the difficulties encountered in implementing 
the "hands on" program. The GAO concluded that, as a result the 
program hee not provided Reserve maintenance units with the 
training the Army had planned to achieve. (QQ. 3-7, 99. 32-33, 
pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

PoD: Concur. 

PINDINa: V Sites-Maintenance 
al Support Units in the Future . The GAO observed that 

tha Army developed the Regional Training Sites--Maintenhnce 
Program to provide Reserve units with equipment maintenance 
training et a number of specially crested training sites. The 
GAO reported that the program objectives are to provide 
Reservists with hands-on maintenance training et regional eltee 
to (1) sustain skills previously acquired on older requdred 
equipment end (2) acquire additional skills needed to repair the 
newer Army force modernization equipment. According to the GAO, 
the program is intended to serve both direct support and general 
support maintenance unite. 

The GAO explained that, when fully implemented, the program is 
to have 21 sites-- 19 standard sites for wheeled end tracked 
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vehiale repair and two high technology sitee for specialized 
rleotronio8 end oommunicetione equipment repair. The GAO found 
that, ourrantly, 18 of the 21 eitea were operational--with the 
rWII8iniryl Site8 t0 b8 OQer8tiOn8l by Py 1993. 

The GAO found, however, that maintenanoe paraonnel from many 
units had not treined et the facilities and others had to opand 
considsrebla time traveling to them. The GAO reported that 28 
of 56 units it surveyed had not sent personnel to the training 
center8 during weekend drills for the period from June 1989 
through May 1990. The GAO further reported that, for personnel 
from 11 of 27 units training at the facilities on weehends, the 
round trip travel time exceeded 5 hours --or more then 25 percent 
of their time available or training, 

Aocording to the GAO, several program officials also said that 
the training et the centers fOCusEd on direct support rather 
then genera1 support tasks. The GAO indicated that, although 
Borne genera1 support-level training wae occurring, es of January 
1991, the Army hed not developed fully the programs of 
instruction for general support maintenance training. The GAO 
reported thet the Army glens to have general support-level 
programs in place by the 1992 training year. The GAO concluded 
that, after general support-level courses have been iQQlemented, 
Reserve general eupport maintenance units should benefit from 
the training. (QQ. 3-7, pp. 33-36, QQ. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD RtsPONBL: Concur. 

SeQyirinnad . The GAO indicated that, in 1987, 
the Senate Committee on AQQrOQriatiOnf3 requested the Army to 
study specific overeeas missions that could be assumed by 
Reserve units. The GAO reported that, in January 19g9--in 
reeponee to the oongresalonal direction--the Army established 
the Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe in Germeny to serve es e 
maintenance organization for an overseas deployment Reserve 
training program. The GAO explained that, under the program 
concept, general 8UQQOrt heavy equipment maintenance companies 
deploy on e rotational basic to Garmeny to repair equipment in 
the maintenance faoilltiee of the Center for d-week periods. The 
GAO found that, a8 of October 1990, 18 of 44 Reserve units had 
trained et the Center. 

According to the GAO, Army officials claimed that tha program 
hea bean a success and units have gained valuable training not 
often available at their home stations. The GAO noted, however, 
that none of the 18 units had an opportunity to perf nn general 
support-level maintenance on any of the Army force m dernization % 
equipment. The GAO asserted that, although the Senate Committee 
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Now on pp. 2-5, 25-27, and 
30-31. 

Y 

on Appropriations had envisioned that the Center would be 
training Reserve UnitB on the most modern heavy equipment 
syeteme--in actuality, the units have been repairing mtich of the 
older equipment in the European theater maintenance baciklog such 
as 2-l/2 ton trucks. 

The GAO found that the Army plans for FY 1991 again did not call 
for the Reeerviete to repair force modernization equipment: 
however, Army officials indicated that they were explosing the 
possibility of introducing the newer equipment into the Center 
maintenance program during 1991 on a trial basis. 

The GAO further found that not all of the unit mechanics had 
received training in skill areaa. According to the GAO, 
mechanics in the armament, tracked vehicle, and engineer 
sectlone of many units had little or no opportunity to develop 
their general support-level skills because of the limited 
variety of equipment available at the Center. The GAO teported 
that, according to Army officials, the deecribed condiOlon is 
expeated to continue for the 1991 training program. (PP. 3-7, 
pp. 36-38, pp. 42-43/GAO Draft Report) 

~RLSPONSE: Concur. It should be noted, however, that there 
must be a balance of both wartime training an modern items of 
equipment, and peacetime workload accomplishment on older items 
of equipment. The Equipment Maintenance Center-Europe, the site 
of averseas maintenance training for Reserve component units, was 
eetabliahed (1) to provide training for Reserve compongnts units 
while in Europe and (2) to reduce the large maintenance: backlog. 
Reserve components unit training at the Center receive 'valuable 
unit training, while developing unit cohesion. 

FINDING 
Ap&&&&. 

mdividual Unit Xnitlati vem Cou Id Have Wider 
The GAO found that some units have taken action to 

improve their training and capability. According to the GAO, 
the moat notable are two initiatives related to (1) effective 
general support-level task training and time management and (2) 
maintenance proficiency measurement. The GAO concluded that the 
cited Initiatives could be adopted by other Reserve units to 
improve their capability. 

The GAO explained that the a maintenance battalion of the Iowa 
National Guard developed a program that combines specific 
general support-level skill development with an effective time 
management system. The GAO concluded that the improved training 
program of the Battalion is a step in the right direction toward 
better training for its general support maintenance units. The 
GAO added, however, for training to be successful, units must 
have (1) sufficient types and quantities of equipment an hand to 
repair, (2) adequate maintenance facilities, and (3) proper test 
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Now on pp, 2-5, 27-31. 
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meesurment and diagnoetlo eqquipment and tool* to eet up an 
effeotive lane training program. 

The g&O al8o reported that the Iowa National guard and ita 
maintenance unite have developed an automated eycrtem to measure 
and track the proficiency of unit mechanias performi general 
nupport-level repaira. J Aacording to the OAD, the pro iciency 
ryMxun ha6 two ersential components, aa followe: 

training ooaurs, unit mechanic0 are rated in 
their skills and the results are entered into the 
system. 

are to ob 
-idlv.%ard anMe 
offiaiale believe the measurement system has helped 
them gauge the proficiency of general support 
maintenance units. The GAO further lndioafed that, 
according to those offiaiala, the syetem oould be 
readily transferable to other units beaauee it ie 
deeigned to work on the computer systems uied by 
Guard and Reserve unite. 

The GAO oonaluded that the aations taken by the Iowa National 
Guard to use its training time more effectively and measure 
maintenance profiaiency should help improve general support 
maintenance capability. The GAO streeeed that the Army can take 
advantage of those local actions, am well aa other unit 
initiatives, by adopting them in other Reserve unita to improve 
their general support maintenance capability. (pp. 3-7, PQ. 38- 
43/GAO Draft Report) 

SRGBPONSL: Concur. Camp Dodge, Iowa, was selected as the 
site for the Unlted State8 Equipment Maintenance Center. The 
majority of training innovations demonstrated by the Iowa 
National Guard (as noted by the GAO) will be used at the Center. 
The firet unit rotation ie projected for the fourth quarter of PY 
1992. 
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Now on pp. 531 
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RECORNRRDATIONS 

-1: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of the 
Army ensure that commanders in all wartime theaters provide 
mission guidance to Reserve units specifying the types of 
equipment they would be expected to repair in wartime. (v. 7, 
p. 43/GAO Draft Report) 

m: Concur. The Secretary of the Army will direct 
Commander of Foraes Command to certify that Reserve component 
maintenance units receive mission guidance specifying the types 
of equipment to be repaired during wartime. The tasking will be 
made by July 1, 1991, with a completion date of October 1, 1991. 

RECOMMENDATION: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of the 
Army resolve problems --such as administrative and repair parts 
difficulties with the hands-on training program and the lack of 
force modernization equipment available to units participating 
in the overseas program for heavy equipment maintenance 
companies --that have limited the value of Reserve training 
initiatives designed to provide units with opportunities to 
repair equipment they would be expected to repair during 
wartime. (p. 7, p. da/GAO Draft Report) 

pop Rm: Concur. The Secretary of the Army will direct 
Army Materiel Command, Forces Command, and the Training and 
Doctrine Command to review and resolve problems causing 
administrative and repair parts difficulties in the hands-on 
training program. The review is currently scheduled to begin 
July 1, 1991, and finish October 1, 1991. Force modernization 
equipment la now being provided by U.S. Army Europe to UnitS 
participating in the overseas program for heavy equipment 
maintenance units to meet their wartime repair training 
requirements. 

RECORMSNDATION 3 : The GAO recommended that the Secretary of the 
Army determine whether unit-level initiatives to improve general 
support maintenance capability--such as the Iowa National Guard 
actions to (1) measure and track the proficiency of general 
support maintenance mechanics and (2) manage reserve training 
time more effectively--can be adopted in other reserve units. 
(p. 7, p. 43/GAO Draft Report) 

DOD RESPONSE: Concur. The Secretary of the Army will direct the 
Army staff to review initiatives demonstrated by the Iowa 
National Guard for use by other Reserve component units. The 
review is currently scheduled to start on July 1, 1991, and 
finish by December 31, 1991, at which t ime changes will be 
implemented as applicable. 
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Appendix U 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

The following are our comments on DOD's letter dated June 7, 1991. 

GAO Comments 1. According to the Reserve Forces Policy Board, the reserve compo- 
nents now constitute 52 percent of the Army’s total force. We have 
revised the text to reflect this updated figure. 

2. We have revised the text to show that round trip travel time for 
affected units’ personnel to regional maintenance training facilities 
exceeded 4 hours rather than 5 hours as reported in the draft report. 
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. Major Contributors to This Report 
( 

National Security and Henry L. Hinton, Associate Director 

~ International Affairs 
Kenneth R. Knouse, Jr., Assistant Director 
Marilyn Mauch, Social Science Analyst 

~ Division, James Reifsnyder, Evaluator-in-Charge 

Wahington, D.C. George Shelton, Senior Evaluator 

Kansas City Regional Benjamin Douglas, Regional Assignment Manager 

Office 
Christopher Guthrie, Evaluator 
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